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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow near 90. 
See Paee 2 for weatherO
details.

PAMPA — A 21-year-old 
Pampa woman was sen
tenced to a six-year term in 
the penitentiary on Thursday 
as a result or a motion to 
revoke her probation which 
had been filed by the district 

'fiittomey's office.
District Attorney John 

Mann said Amy Maul was 
placed on probation in July 
1994 for the offense of forgery 
but was rearrested in May of 
this year on a new charge 
which involved the forging of 
stolen checks.

Court records show that 
the State of Texas filed a 
motion to revoke her proba
tion in March of this year.

Maul, who is also on proba
tion in Potter County for a 
similar charge, was sen
tenced by Visiting District 
Judge John Forbis of 
Childress. She is presently 
confined in the Gray Counfy 
Jail awaiting transfer to the 
Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice -  Institu
tional Division.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be 
offering another round of 
first aid and CPR classes 
beginning next week.

A standard first aid class is 
scheduled for Tuesday, July 
30, with another one set for 
Thursday, Aug. 8.

Adult CPR classes will be 
held Wednesday, July 31, and 
Tuesday, Aug. 6.

Infant CPR classes are 
scheduled for Monday, Aug. 
12, and Tuesday, Aug. 13.

All classes, begin at 6 p.m. 
and will be held at the Red 
Cross office, 198 N. Russell. 
Those planning to attend 
should pre-register by calling 
the office at 669-7121 for 
information on fees.

HEWLETT, N.Y. (AP) — A 
love letter written by a youth
ful Bill Clinton to a girlfriend 
in Arkansas has sold for 
$9,900, the second-highest 
price ever for a letter by a liv
ing person, an auction house 
said hxlay.

Empire Autograph Auctions 
Ltd also auctioned a signature 
of author J.D. Salinger for 
$1,540 at a sale Thur^ay in 
RiKkville Centre. It said the 
Salinger signature, written on 
the return flap of a New 
Yorker magazine envelop in 
1968, brought the highest price 
ever paid for a signature alone 
of a living person.

Auction manager Herman 
Darvick said the previous 
high for a living person's sig
nature was $990 for a Greta 
Garbo a few years before the 
actress' death in 1990 He 
said the highest price for a 
letter of a living person was 
the $12,500 paid in 1981 for 
one by Ronald Reagan.

The Clinton letter was writ
ten in 1968 when he was a 22- 
year-old student.
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Lefors council 
sets rules for 
land giveaway
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

I efors Citv Connril mf̂ mher»;J
ttK)k a big step toward giving away 
their tax-delinquent land 
Thursday night, voting unani
mously to start accepting entries 
Aug. 1.

Some legalities must still be 
worked out, but the council plans 
to take entries through the month 
of August and draw names C9ct. 14.

Restrictions on entries as adopt
ed by the council include;

• Entries must be written. No 
phone entries will be accepted.

• Entries must include name, 
addnjis, phone number and date 
of birth.

• Applicants must be 18 years or 
older.

• One entry will be accepttri |X‘r 
person. Also, only one entry will be 
accepted per married couple, 
though any children of that mar
riage over 18 may still enter.

About eight lots will be avail
able, according to a preliminary 
division done by council member 
Velda Chadwick. The smallest lot 
measures 25 feet by 125 feet, 
though the others are larger, she 
said.

The lots lie mainly on 8th and 
10th Streets in the northeast part of 
town.
, "I can't see a reastrn why we 
can't go forward with this legal
ly," City Attorney Matt 
Martindale told the council at the

Tri-State Seniors goif

(Pampa Naara photo by Oariana Holmaa)

Participating in the championship flight for the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Association action Thursday at the Pampa 
Country Club are, from left, Eddie Duenkel of Pampa, Joe 
Bob Browning of Amarillo, Corkey Dawson of Amarillo and 
E C. Roark of Lubbock. For more on the golf tournament, 
see pages 9 and 11 In today’s edition.

start of the special meeting
Martindale presented a n>ugh 

draft of a restrictive covenant to the 
rounril in nvnmtive «session, but he 
reviewed pv>rtions v)i it duiin^ 
open session.

lo t winners would have to agree 
to the covenant to take |X)ssession 
of the land.

Among restrictions discussed in 
open session:

• Construction on a house must 
begin within six months of the 
drawing. A trailer house should be 
moved in by that hme.

• Trailer houses must be skirted 
and have at least two bedrcxms.

• Hits may be used solely for 
residential purpt)ses.

Council members asked 
Martindale to add clau.ses defining 
the term "beginning construction" 
and sc‘tting a crrmpletion deadline. 
A final draft is expected ti> be con
sidered by the council at its next 
mtvhng.

Chadwick said the council 
should be lenient about beginning 
construction, taking into account 
the fact tha winter weather may 
sk)w progress.

Plans call for a non-interested 
property to first draw a lot fix>m a 
IcK'ked Ihix, then draw an entrant's 
name to match.

In other action, action was 
tabled on accepting the resigna
tion of City Judge Linda Daniel. 
An application .from Russell 
BcKkmon is the only one received 
thus far by the council.
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(Pampa Nawa pholo by Sharry Cromartia)

Don R. Riffe, pictured with his wife, Gaynelle, from Stratford, was honored with the 1996 
Tri-State Seniors Golf Association Colonel Bogey trophy at the annual Col. B ogey ban
quet Th u rsd a y evening at the M. K. B ro w n Auditorium  and C ivic  Center.

Don R. Riffe gains Coi. Bogey Award
Before a crowd of almost 300

geople, Don R. Riffee of 
tratford was honored with the 

Colonel Bogey plaque and his 
wife, Gaynelle was handed a 
dozen roses at the banquet for 
the Tri-State Seniors Golf 
AsscKiation.

Dick Branson, president, of 
Tulsa, Okla., acted as master of 
ceremonies and made the award 
presentation at the closing of the 
banquet. He expressed his 
appreciation to the asscxiation 
members "for their work and 
promotion of a friendly and fun 
atmosphere all week."

Pampa Mayor Bob Neslage 
welcomed all the guests to 
Pampa. He acknowledged the 
value of their loyalty to return to 
the city every year making 
Pampa their temporary home 
during that week of the seniors 
golf tournament.

"It does a great deal for Pampa 
to have all the golfers and their

wives here for a week. We really 
appreciate your loyalty and 
desire to continue choosing our 
town for the return engagement, 
and hope you will continue to 
make it a habit every year from 
now on," Neslage said.

In the 62nd Annual Colonel 
Bogey Award Dinner, hosted by 
meihbers of the asscxiation, sev
eral others were given recogni
tion as well. Among them were 
incciming president Dick 
Stowers, who was introduced by 
Branson, outgoing president.

This year's Colonel Bogey, 
Riffe, is from Stratford. He has 
been a member of the Tri-State 
Senicirs Golf AsscKiation for 12 
years.

He is a graduate of Southern 
Methodist University. He and 
his wife, Gaynelle are active 
members of the United 
Methodist Church of Stratford, 
serving as teachers, a lay leader, 
IcKal chairman and delegate to

the annual conference.
Riffe was president of the Tri- 

State Seniors Golf Association in
1993.

He and his wife have served as 
leaders in their Icxal Boy Scouts 
unit, and have served as a board 
members; he has sen. ed as pres
ident of the Panhandle Area Boy 
Scouts of America.

Riffe has been involved with 
the grain business and was a for
mer president of the Panhandle 
Grain and Feed Asscxiation and 
president of the National Feed 
and Grain Asscxiation.

He and his wife are parents to 
five children, Andy, Laura, 
Carrie, Diane and Chris.

The Colonel Bogey award is 
presented annual! to an out-, 
standing member of the asscxi
ation who is a dedicated mem-, 
ber to the seniors golf organiza
tion and is also considered an 
outstanding citizen in his com
munity. 1

Negotiators approve health insurance change
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House today cheered a 
congressional agreement remov
ing a major obstacle to a bill that 
would allow workers to get new 
health insurance, even if they 
have pre-existing illnesses.

"It's lcx)king like a Rose Garden 
signing ceremony to me," presi
dential spokesman Mike McCur- 
ry said after negotiators agreed to 
a four-year test of tax-exempt 
medical savings accounts, an 
issue that had t i^  up the bill.

Thursday's agreement by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and 
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, chair
man of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, also freed 
another popular election-year 
measure -  a bill that would raise 
the minimum wage.

The minimum wage bill had 
been held up in the fight over 
medical savings accounts, which 
an insured person could use to 
pay routine medical expenses.

The House and Senate both 
have passed differing versions of 
the health insurance bill, the 
main thrust of which provides 
that anyone who changes or 
loses a job would be able to get 
health insurance, even with a 
pre-existing medical condition.

After the agreement was 
reached Thursday, the Senate 
ch(K)se conferees to work out a 
compromise health insurance 
bill with House negotiators.

The health insurance bill "will 
allow American workers the secu
rity of knowing that they will not 
lose their health coverage if they 
change their jobs," Fresjdent 
Clinton said in a statement. 
"Raising the nunimum wage for 
millions of America's hardest 
workers is also the right thing to 
do."

Archer said, "The American 
people are going to be the win
ners now b^ause we're going to 
move witfi this health reform Dill

and there's no reason why it 
shouldn't pass both houses

Kennedy had blocked 
progress on the health insurance 
legislation, which he had co
sponsored with Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-Kan., because he 
objected to Republican attempts 
to include medical savings 
accounts in the bill.

The minimum-wage bill got 
caught up in the dispute when 
the assistant nv^ority leader of 
the Senate, Don Nickles, R-Okla.„* 
said he would block Senate nego
tiators from sitting down with 
House.lawmakers on Riat issue 
as long as Kennedy blocked die 
health care conference.

The health bill negotiators still 
must resolve other proUems, sudi 
as exactly what wotild be required 
of insurers to create the portwility 
protectkm, and whedier to require 
that insurers give the same cover
age for ma ital lUness as They dor 
for a (diystcal ailment. •

Mexico reacJy to make early payment on $7 billion loan ahead of schedule
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mexico 

will repay $7 billion of a U.S. 
loan ahead of schedule, debunk
ing critics who last year warned 
President Clinton that 
Americans could say adiós to 
their dollars.

The early payment will slash 
the outstanding debt on the loan 
to $3.5 billion and underscores

an economic recovery from last 
year's financial crisis, Mexico's 
sharpest recession in more than 
six clecades.

"The American people are 
being repaid well ahead of 
schedule," . U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin said in 
Washington. "Default has been 
averted, the Mexican economy is

beginning to recover and our 
exports to Mexico are running at 
an all-time high. The strategy is 
working."

Financial analysts said 
Thursday the early repayment 
vindicated Clinton's decision to 
open a $20 billion line of credit 
to Mexico last year. The presi
dent made the oiFfer using nmds

at his disposal after Congres
sional opponents who doubted 
Mexico could repay the loan 
stalled efforts to approval the 
plan.

The president had argued that 
the United States could not 
afford to ignore a potential eco
nomic disaster on its southern 
border, especially after the two

countries launched a free tirade 
zone wirii Canada in farnwy 
1994. •;

"Clinton has been- provefi 
I t .  The big winner hen is 
iton and the Clinton govern

ment, even Ur mote 6ian Mredoo 
and the Mexican govemmeht,"  ̂
Mexico Qty economist Jonathan 
Heath sred. ’ tao^
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Daily R ecord
Services tom orrow  Sheriff's Office

C O O K , Jam es Kenneth —  2 p.m ., St. 
M atthew 's Episcopal Church, Pampa.

G RA YSO N , Wally W. "B u d d y " —  2 p.m., 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, Guym on, 
Okla.

M IL L E R , Johnnie —  Burial, 10 a m ,  
Highland Park Cemetery, Borger.

Obituaries______________
JAMES KENNETH COOK

James Kenneth Ctnik, 70, died Thursday, July 
25, 1996, at Amarillo Services will be at 2 p.m 
Saturday m St Matthew's Episcopal Church with 
the Re\ Jake C lemmens, rector of the church, 
officiating Burial will he in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Direct tor> of Pampa

Mr CiH)k was born Nov 25, 1925, at ICinger, 
Texas He moved to Pampa in 1932 and attended 
Pampa schixils, graduating in 1943. He worked 
for Ideal F'oi>d Stores and attended Marietta 
College in Marietta, Ohio. He was a U S. Army 
Veteran, serv ing in the Army Medical Corps dur- 
mg World War II. He worked in pipeline con
struction for many years, retiring in 1984. He was 
a former member of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church of Pampa and was a current member of 
St. Peter s cpiscopai Church oi Amariiio.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, Ida 
Sue Kirk, and by a ŝ sjler, Clara Furnish.

Surv'ivors include his wife, Flossie, of Pampa; a 
stepson, Nick D'Alessandro of Dallas; a grand
son, jack Cox of Houston; four step-grandchil
dren; two nievt*s and their husbands, Jackie and 
Paul Sublett and I3t*ana and Tommy Malone, all 
of Pampa; a nephew and his wife. Jay and Karen 
Furnish (’iii Amarillo; and numerous cousins and 
st^-cousins

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity

WALLY W. BUDDY' GRAYSON
GUYMON, Okla. -  Wally W "Buddy" 

Graystin, 63, brother of a Pampa, Texas, resident, 
died Tuesday, July 23, 1996. Services will be at 2 
p.m Saturday in the First Penti*costaI Holiness 
Church with Jim Wiggin and the Rev. Dick 
Powell officiating. Burial yvill be in Elmhurst 
Cemetery under the ditt‘ction of Bunch-Roberts 
Funeral Home

Mr. Cirayson was born at Brashear, Texas, and 
was a graduate of Emory High SchtKtl at Emory, 
Texas. He moved to Guymon in 1955. He married 
JoAnn Brown in 1955 at Guymon. He was a truck 
driver, hauling fuel for Perkins Petroleum for 27 
years. He founded Grayson Trucking Company 
in 1980, retiring in 1995. He was a member of the 
First Pentea>stal Holiness Church.

Survivors include his wife, JoAnn; four chil
dren, Michael W. Grayson of Stillwater, Jalonda 
Kay l,ayton of Adams, Brenda Diane Crawford 
of Lubb(Kk, Texas, and Bradley W Grayson t>f 
Guymon, his mother, Lucille Grayson of Sulphur 
Springs, Texas; thrx*e sisters, Joyce Ciuenther of 
Mesquite, Texas,- Nelba Armstrong of Bonham, 
Texas, and Linda Jones of Whiti‘sboro, Texas; two 
bnrthers, Buster Grayson of Pampa and Manuel 
Otha Cirayson of Fairfield, Texas; and six grand
children

JOHNNIE MILLER
KILI.EEN -  lohnnie Miller, 86, brother of a 

Shamrock resident, died Wednesday, July 24, 
1996 ScTvices were to be at 10 a m today in 
Harper-Talasek Funeral Home with the Rev. John 
O Schlater Jr, pastor of Church of the New’ 
Commandment, officiating. Burial will be at 10 
a m Saturdav *n Highland Park Cemetery at 
Borger LcKal arrangements are under the direx'- 
fion of Brown Funeral Direc tors of Borger.

Mr Miller was born at Temple, Okla. He was a 
longtime Borger rc'sident, moving to Killcvn in 
198() He was a member of the Church of the New 
Commandment and the Isom Masonic Lodge 
#1242 at Borger

He was prcxc-ded m death by his first wife, 
Helen Miller, in 1980.

Survivors include his wife, Annie; three 
daughters, Darlene Henson of Irving, Lanelle 
Young of Elgin and Farlene Fcvler of DeSoto; a 
son, Harold Miller of Killcvn; a sister, Neva 
Hastings of Shamrmk, a brother, Ray Miller of 
Amarillo, nine grandi hildren and 19 great
grandchildren
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Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-houi j ei i- 
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 25
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported driving 

while intoxicated and breath test refusal at the 
mtersc“ction of Gray County Roads 15-and F.

Arrests
Shanna Tambungo, 34, Odessa, was arrested on 

a grand |ury indictment of burglary of a habita
tion She remained in custexiy on S5,000 bond 
and S4(K) fines for two municipal charges.

Patrick Allan Griffith, 37, 3000 Rosewood, was 
arrc’sted on charges of driving while intoxicated 
and brcMth test refusal - second offense. He was 
rc*U‘asc*d on $2,000 bond.

Department of Public Safety
VcTonica Brown Britten, 40, Grcxim, was arrest

ed on a charge of theft by check from Childress 
Countv She was released upon payment of fine.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today. *

THURSDAY, July 25
.A 32-year-o!d female reported unauthorized 

n«» o fm o to r  vehicle in the 1200 block of South 
Hobart.

A 17-year-old female reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle in the 10(X) block of North Sumner. 
Stolen were a vehicle registration sticker and an 
MVI sticker.

Dist property was reported in the 400 block of 
North Lowry.

Assault by contact was reported in the 1500 
blixrk of North Banks by a 36-year-oId man.

Allsups, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft of a 
$1.99 piece of beef jerky.

A 48-year-old man reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle in the 600 block of North Frost. 
Stolen were a registration sticker and an MVI 
sticker.

A ccidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour pericxi ending at 7 
a m. today.

THURSDAY, July 25
10:10 a.m. -  A 1994 Isuzu pickup driven by 

Todd Allen Conner, 26, Amarillo, was in collision 
with a 1989 Buick Electra driven by Billie Ray 
Medley, 38, White Deer, at the intersection of 
Hobart and Wilks. Conner was cited for unsafe 
backing and failure to change address on driver's 
license.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. ttxday.
'•THURSDAY, July 25

12:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItKal nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

2:54 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columoia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

5:18 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
kKal nursing facility and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

8:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
19(K) bicKk of North Christy on a medical assist. 
No patient Was transported.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open 
from 9 to 11 a m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday. For more information, call 665-2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS

Mobile meals menu for Saturday, July 27, is 
spaghetti with meat sauce, green beans, toma- 
t«H‘s, garlic bread, dessert.

PANHANDLE AREA LUPUS 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Panhandle Area Lupus Support Group 
will meet Monday, Aug. .5, at 7 p.m. in the 
Community Room of FirstBank Southwest, 201 S. 
Main, in Perryton. Program topic will be 
"Families and Lupus." All interested persons are 
invited to attend. For information or assistance, 
call (806) 435-7030 or (806) 435-5217.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

THURSDAY, July 25
8:14 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 

responded to 1928 N. Christy on a medical assist.

House panel backs thrift fund rescue

Israel reseals West Bank after latest killings
TIROSH, Israel (AP) -  Israel 

resealed the West Bank today 
after suspected Palestinian mili
tants killed two Israelis and criti
cally wounded a third m a drive- 
by shiK>ting near this farming vil- 
lage.

The new blockade came only 
three days after Israel eased a !>̂- 
month-old closure of the West 
Baidi and Gaza Strip impostxl m 
response to suicide oomnings by 
Islamic militants.

Today's- shooting posed the 
first real test for Israel's new

prime minister, Benjamin 
Netanyahu, who has said he 
would succeed when* his prede
cessors failed and stop attacks tm 
Israelis.

Netanyahu issued a statement 
after the weekly Cabinet meeting 
demanding that Yasser Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority take mea- 
sun*s against all groups involved 
in terrorism.

Arafat responded by criticizing 
Israel for re-imposing the closun* 
"This is another breach of what 
we agreed upon," he said at his

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a 
surprise twist, the House 
Banking Committee voted to use 
taxpayer money to pay for $3 bil
lion of the savings and loan 
cleanup.

The panel, by a ¿2-18 vote, 
adopted an ■ amendment Thurs
day directing the Federal Reserve 
to devote part of its suiplus to 
help pay off Financing Corp. -  
better known as FlCC) -  bonds 
related to the bailout.

The amendment, sponstired by 
Rep. William Orton, D-Utah, was

Eart of a package later approvèd 
y the committee to revive the 

thrift industry's shaky deposit 
insurance fund. The legislation, 
sponsored by Reps. Bill 
McCollum, R-Fla., and Henry 
Gonzalez, D-Texas, also would 
have banks and thrifts share pay
ing off bonds related to the S&L 
rescue in the 1980s, in annual 
payments of $790 million 
through 2019.

The thrift fund rescue package 
had been stalled as banks and 
others fought to avoid being 
forced to help pay off the FICO 
bonds. Orton defended his 
approach by saying he didn't 
think it was fair for banks or 
other institutions, such as mort
gage giant Fannie Mae, to pay for

a problem they didn't create.
But other panel members 

viewed the Orton amendment as 
a major setback. Rep. Marge 
Roukema, R-N.J., said she does
n't expect the Senate to support 
such a move.

"The Orton amendment results 
in the first use of taxpayer money 
t̂o pay nC O  and adds signifi

cantly ti he cost already biame 
By the taxpayers as a result of the 
savings and loan crisis," said 
Roukema.

The Fed sends interest on its 
surpluses to the federal treasury. 
A Fed spokesman declined com
ment. -

House Banking Committee 
spokesman David Runkel said 
the committee staff calculates the 
Orton amendment would reduce 
the payment of banks by $100 
million a year.

The House and Senate have 
been struggling to rescue the 
Savings Association Insurance 
Fund, known as SAIF, which 
insures S&L deposits up to 
$100,000. While most of the 
nation's S&Ls are financially 
strong, the fund's reserves have 
been depleted, due partly to 
repayment of bonds from the 
S&L crisis and a shrinking num
ber of savings and loans.

Lawmakers and the Clinton 
administration fear a financial 

T risis if Congress doesn't act to 
revive the fiind. Healthy fiuifts 
are beginning to convert to com- 
merciiU banks to avoid the high 
f ^  charged by the SAIF, leaving 
more marginal S&Ls to foot the 
hefty payments.

"PassageT of this legislation 
remains one of this administra
tion's foremost and urgent prior
ities," said Leon Panetta, the 
White House chief oT staff, in a 
letter to House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga.

Under the McCollum-Gonzalez 
plan, thrifts would make a one
time payment, estimated at $5.5 
billion, to bring the SAIF to full 
funding. Banks would help make 
the aimual $790 million FICO 
bond payments on a rising scale 
from 1997 to 1999. At that point, 
banks and thrifts would l^gin 
making the payments on a pro
rata basis, with banks paying an 
estimated $600 million a year.

This plan also sets the stage for 
S&Ls to convert themselves to 
commercial banks later. TTirifts 
focus on taking deposits and 
using the money to finance 
home mortgages, while commer
cial banks are not bound by such 
limits.

Typhoon Gloria leaves 20 dead in Philippines
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -  

Typhtxm Gloria lashed southern 
Taiwan tixlay after leaving the 
Philippines, where it killed at 
least 20 petiple and forced thou
sands to flee their homes.

Gloria caused rtx:k slides that 
disrupted traffic along Taiwan's 
east coast. Heavy rain flocxled 
some fields and domestic flights 
were canceled as winds gusted 
up to 103 miles an hour.

The storm, with sustained 
winds of 69 mph was centered 
over Taiwan's Hengchun penin
sula, 30 miles inland. It was 
expiected to gain strength as it 
headed for China's southeastern 
coast.

Huge waves broke over the 
coastline in Taiwan's central

Taichung and , southern 
Kaohsiung counties, where par
ticularly strong wind and rain 
was expected overnight.

Battening down against the 
wind, people removed signs and 
brought furniture and motorcy
cles indoors. In the capital, 
Taipei, many people left work 
early.

Authorities made preparations 
to allow thousands of Chinese 
fishing boat crews to take shelter 
on shore. Taiwan permits 
Chinese to be employed on its 
boats but usually forbids them 
from coming ashore. China con
siders Taiwan a renegade 
province and the two govern
ments do not recognize each 
other.

In the Philippines, Gloria 
killed at least 20 people and 
caused at least $37.4 million in 
property damage, relief officials 
said. Eight pecóle were reported 
missing.

The Philippine National 
Disaster Coordinating Council 
said more than 81,000 people, 
were affected by the storm, many 
of them forced to make emer
gency repairs on the roofs of their 
houses. About 3,(XX) others were 
living in government shelters 
because their houses were 
destroyed by the storm.

Gloria's 435-mile-wide rain 
clouds flooded many areas of 
Luzon island and loosened vol
canic debris from Mount 
Pina tubo.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mcjstly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 70 and southeast winds 
to 15 mph. A 50 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms, 
some possibly severe. Saturday, 
partly cloudy with a high near 
90 and southeast winds to 15 
mph. A 50 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Sunday, partly cloudy with a 
high near 95 and a low near 72. 
Thursday's high was 84; the 
overnight low was 66. Pampa 
received 0.02 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy with scatter^ thunder
storms, some storms severe. 
Rainfall heavy at times. Lows in 
the 60s. Saturday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 80s to low 90s. 
Saturday night, a chance of thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. 
South Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy, becoming mostly cloudy

late with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows 65-70. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs 90-95. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows from mid 60s to 
near 70.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Saturday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
69 to 75. Highs 90 to 97.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered .afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 90s to near 102. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated to widely 
scattered mainly evening show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows 
from mid 70s inland to near 80 
coast. Saturday, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered to scat
tered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from near 100 
inland northwest to upper 80s

coasts -Coastal fiend and Rio  ̂
Grande Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated mainly 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows near 80 coast, 
upper 70s inland. Saturday, part
ly cloudy and breezy with wide
ly scattered showers apd thun
derstorms. Flighs from upper 80s 
coast to near 105 Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Saturday, scattered 
afternoon and nighttime thun
derstorms, mostly fair mornings. 
Thunderstorms most numerous 
mountains and northeast half. 
Lows mid 40s to around 60 
mountains with 60s to low 70s 
elsewhere. Highs mid 70s to low 
90s mountains and north with 
90s to near 100 lower elevations 
central and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, consider
able cloudiness with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows mostly upper 60s. and low 
70s. Saturday, partly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs mainly upper 80s 
and low 90s.

b r i e f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Gaza City office. "They do not 
have the right to do it."

The shooting took place at 
about 1 a m. near Tirt»h, about 10 
miles from the West Bank.

The shots were fired from a 
moving car at a white Fiat sedan 
with four ptxiple inside, killing 
Uri Munk ana his daughter-in- 
law Rachel Munk. Munk's stm, 
Zeev, was critically wounded in 
the head, and Munk's wife, Aliz.a, 
was treated for shock. The Munks 
were residents of the nearby 
farming village of Mevo Beitar.

SUMMER CLEARANCE:
Lots of items at $1:00. 115 N. 
Cuyler. Sweet Repeats. Adv.

TWO LADIES Diamond 
Rings. Locally appraised at 
$5800. Will sell both for $15(X) or 
separately. 665-2247. AdV.

DERRICK CLUB Come by 
and check out the changes. Most 
games in town. Mixed music. 
Daily Beer Specials - now 
including Saturday and Sunday. 
Senior Citizens Specials - Daily. 
Adv.

NEW! NEW! New! New 
Owners. New Prices. 10c per 
minute! New lamps. Annie's 
Tan-N-Spa. 831 W. Kingsmill. 
665-5940. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has large selection of famous 
brand swim suits, half price. 113 
N. Cuyler. Downtown. Adv.

1982 22FT. Road Ranger
Travel Trailer $4,000. 1985 26 ft. 
Layton 5th Wheel $6,5(X). 16 ft. 
Walk-thru with 100 horse power 
Mercury $1,200. 2 Camper
shells. Ford cab extender. 1 set 
running boards. 669-2363. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of Poast 
herbicide. Kills beimuda grass 
in your gardens without harm
ing flowers and vegetables. 
Watson's Feed & Garden. Adv.

OKRA, SHELLED Peas, 
Cantaloupie and good variety 
melons. Epperson's Garden 
Market, Hwy 60 and 1900 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

CLOSING ESTATE Sale. 601 
N. Somerville. Many miscella
neous items. Saturday July 27th 
9:00. Adv.

COME TO Kid's Crusade to 
study "How to be Happy" of the 
Pampa Chapel. 711 E. Harvester, 
6-8 pm. July 29th - Aug. 1st. 
Ages 4 - 12. For more informa
tion 665-1579. Adv.

VARIOUS PAPER Routes 
available August 1st. Apply 
Pampa News. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS, 
2 bednx>m unfurnished apart
ments. No pets. 669-7682. Adv.

WANTED TO buy a late 
mixJel, full size. General Motors, 
4 d(xir car. 665-2223 or 665-2255. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Wheel chair,
walker with wheels, cane with 4 
legs, px)tty chair (all like new) - 
half price. Call 665-1252. Adv.

DANCE-MCLEAN Country 
Club, Saturday 27th, 8-12. Music 
by Sneiders. Members and guest 
welcome. Adv,

HICKORY HUT, 716 W.
Brown, 665-0562. We Deliver! $5 
minimum. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY - All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is no 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

FARM ER'S MARKET open 
Saturdays and Wednesdays 6 
a.m. - ? M.K. Brown. Adv.

"G O LD Y 'S G RILL" open 
weekends northside of sadie 
Hawkings in Camper. We are 
serving lots of goodies. Adv.

MUST SELL 601 N. Somer
ville Make an offer. 665-5582. 
Adv.

DEL BRADLEY will be at the 
Pampa Mall this weekend for 
the Arts and Crafts Show. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Hand breaded catfish, 
chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

HOME IN TERIO RS Clear
ance Sale. Saturday 9 -1. 2117 N.' 
Christy. MasteiCard, Visa, 
Discover. Valerie aiil0 LeeAnn. 
Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS,
candy and gourmet food baskets 
for all occasions. New shipment 
of chocolates, including sugar
less just arrived. Call Celebra
tions 665-3100. We deliver. Adv.
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First lady 
implicated 
in FBI file 
scandal

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Documents show a White House 
lawyer told the FBI that first 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
recommended Craig
Livingstone to head a White 
House personnel office that 
improperly gathered FBI back
ground files, a House committee 
chairman says.

Rep. William Clinger, R-Pa., 
said an FBI report of a 1993 con
versation between former presi
dential counsel Bernard 
Nussbaum and an agent, quotes ' 
Nussbaum as saying Mrs. 
Clinton "highly recommended" 
Livingstone, who last month 
resigned from the White House 
after it was learned that one of 
his temporary employees gath
ered hundreds of FBI files on 
officials, including senior mem
bers of the Reagan and Bush 
administrations.

Clinger also said that the day 
before he was to see the FBI 
report, the agency gave the 
White House a "heads up" 
warning that the report was to 
be reviewed by Republicans. He 
suggested that the White House 
may have tried to intimidate 
Dennis Sculimbrene, the agent 
who spoke to Nussbaum and 
wrote the report.

Nussbaum denied on 
Thursday that he ever told 
Sculimbrene that Mrs. Clinton 
recommended Livingstone. "I 
am mystified and outraged that 
someone would attribute to me 
something I never said," he said.

The w hite House also 
denounced the disclosure and 
said it was a fabrication intend
ed to hurt the Clinton adminis
tration.

"Congressman Clinger
divulged confidential informa
tion that is clearly false and that 
originates from a questionable 
source," White House 
spokesman Mark Fabiani said.

White House Counsel Jack 
Quinn fired off a letter to FBI 
Director Louis Freeh that said he 
was "troubled" that a "false 
report" may have been submit
ted.

Just who championed 
Livingstone for the White House 
job has been the subject of 
intense questioning by 
Republicans, who believe that 
the FBI files-gathering mishap 
may have been part of a scheme 
to put together a list of Clinton 
enemies.

The White House has said the 
files were gathered by mistake 
and Nussbaum has taken the 
blame, saying he failed to prop
erly oversee the employee who 
collected the files.

Mrs. Clinton and Nussbaum 
both hâve said they were not 
aware of how Livingstone, a 
Democratic campaign advance 
man with little experience in 
security matters, came to be 
hired as head of security for 
White House personnel.

Clinger, cnairman of the 
House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee, said he 
was reserving judgment about 
whether Nussbaum gave false 
testimony, referring it to prose
cutors for consideration. But he 
added: 'T h ere  appears to be 
very serious discrepancies."

Fu n  in the sun

w m ,
(Pampa Naan photo by Oartana Holmaa)

A group of seven- and eight-year-olds listen to their instructors during swimming 
lessons being provided at the Pampa Country Club swimming pool. The young
sters are Daniel Heare and Kasey Tindol, 7; Cam a Niccum and Autumn Darden, 8; 
and Telissa Sealy, 7. Instructors are Cyndi Austin, at back, and assistant Kristen 
Stephens, at front. Sponsored by the club, each session lasts two weeks, held 
Tuesday through hnday,lhroughout the summer.
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Senate endorses sex offenders 
registry, anti-stalking legislation

former spouses or intimate partners. 
In a separate voice vote, the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate overwhelmingly
approved a pair of anti<rime 
bills Thursday, voting to establish 
a national registry of convicted 
sex offenders ana to nuke it a 
federal crime to cross state lines 
to harass or threaten someone...

By voice vote, senators approved 
a measure by Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas, making it a 

_Mony to travel to another state to 
intiinidate a person or their imme
diate family. It would allow the FBI 
to investigate such acts.

"I hope we'll be able to prevent 
the harassment and even mur
ders of women and children," 
Hutchison said.'

The bill also includes language 
by Sen. Frank Lautenbei^ D-NJ.,

Wal-Mart honors Pampa teacher
lass, president and chief execu-

Senate also approved a bill by Sens. 
Phil Oam m, R-Texas, and Joseph 
Biden, D-Dd., requiring creation of 
a national registry to track people 
convicted of sex crimes involvit^ 
violence or minors.

Although 49 states already 
operate or are establishing their 
own registries, as mandated 
urKler the 1994 anti-crime law, 
there is no central database that 
allows law enforcement to keep 
track of sexual offenders once 
they move to another state, 
Gramm and Biden said.

"The problem with the state 
daws is that people are moving 
across state lines to try to avoid 
detection," Gramm said.

Biden termed the absence of a 
natioruil tracking system a "gap
ing hole."

Under the bill, convicted sex 
offenders would have to register 
with the FBI if they live in a st(ite 
that doesn't have a registration 
program. The bill would also 
require that the FBI put into a cm- 
tral database information edch 
time a sexual offender moves, 

minus the gun possession jprohi- whdher within the state or out-of- 
bition -  passed the~Hbuse o h ' state. State and local law enforce- 
May 7, and the Clinton adminis- ment would have access to the 
tration supports it. The legisla- national registry. ♦ Community 
tion would expancL-the 1994—niganizations and private groups, 
crime law, which applies only to also could tap into the database 
interstate stalking by current or ••--------------------- •

prohibiting some people convict 
ed of domestic violence from

peopl 
viole

possessing or owning a firearm.
A dispute over a broader version 

of Lautenberg's provision had held 
up passage of the overall bill since 
May. In the end, the prohibition 
will apply to people convicted of 
domestic violence crimes who 
have an attorney or access to one. 

An identical anti-stalking bill -

via their local law enforcenrtent.
Cindy Platt, a teacher at Pamp>a 

Academy of (Zhristian Education, 
has received the Wal-Mart 
Teacher of the Year Award for 
excellence in teaching.

Platt was honored during 
recent ceremonies at the Wal- 
Mart located in Pampa and pre
sented with a $500 grant for the 
school. ,

Platt was one of 1,000 teachers 
from around the country who 
were selected to receive the 
award. The winners received a 
total of a half-million dollars in 
grants for their schools or school 
districts.

'Teachers have one of the most 
challenging and critical jobs in 
our communities," said David

tive officer of Wal-Mart Stores 
Inc. "The Wal-Mart Teacher of the 
Year Award program is our way 
of letting them know how much 
we appreciate their contributions 
to the education of'our youth, 
which in turn contributes to the 
vitality of our nation."

The teachers were nominated 
for the award by their school or 
school district. Winners were 
selected by a panel of local com
munity leaders.

The Teacher of the Year Award 
is one of dozens of initiatives 
Wal-Mart supports to increase 
educational opportunities for 
students, teachers and associates 
(employees). Each year, for exam

ple, each of Wal-Mart's 2,200-plus 
stores awards a $1,(X)0 college 
scholarship to an outstanding 
local high school senior.

Since 1992, Wal-Mart and its 
vendor partners have provided 
$20,000 "Competitive Edge" 
scholarships to more than 665 
students pursuing college 
degrees in science and technolo
gy

In addition, Wal-Mart has con
tributed more than $5 million 
toward college scholarships for 
associates and their children. The 
company has also donated $1 
million to the United Negro 
College Fund, among other 
scholarship and job training pro
grams.

Authorities say three suspects"tdentifieii 
in connection with deaths of illegal aliens

AUSTIN (AP) -  Three men face 
murder charges in the deaths of 
two foreign nationals who were 
among 40 carried in the trailer of 
a stifling 18-wheeIer, officials say.

The truck and the trailer were 
found abandoned overnight at 
a north San Antonio truck stop, 
officials said early today.

One of the men, Alberto 
Cordero, is in custody, said Lt. 
Dennis Gutierrez of the Hays 
County Sheriff's Department in 
San Marcos, 45 miles south of 
Austin. Cordero is a foreign 
national from Guatemala living 
in Austin.

The other two suspects had not 
been apprehended. They were 
identified as Alfonso Rodriguez 
from Laredo and Juan Calles 
from Dallas.

Each faces two counts of mur
der, officials said Thursday.

The three men, who were rid
ing in the rig's cab, took turns 
driving, Gutierrez said.

"We think they're just the 
small fish in the big picture here. 
We probably anticipate more 
arrests coming out of this," he 
said.

Identification of the three came 
after an investigation by the 
Sheriff's Department, the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, and the U.S. Border 
Patrol.

Cordero was taken into cus
tody by the INS at his home in 
Austin, officials said.

The truck allegedly used to 
carry the immigrants was report
ed stolen by the parent company.

New, Jersey-based TSI. Officials 
said the two suspects at large are 
TSI employees.

'They are on the run, and they 
have murder counts. They have 
to be considered dangerous," he 
said.

Gutierrez said Cordero was 
being taken to the Hays County 
jail from INS headquarters in San 
Antonio, where he was transport
ed after his arrest.

The group of nationals from 
M exico, C entral America and 
South America were dropped 
off Tuesday at a gas station in 
Buda. They had been picked 
up in Laredo and were to be 
taken to New York City to 
pick up counterfeit immigra
tion docu m ents, authorities 
said.

Representative Black resigns, cites drought as reason
said in aiAUSTIN (AP) -  Count 

another casualty of Texas' pro
longed drought.

Rep. Layton Black, an 
Angora goat rancher who 
recently sold the last of his 
livestock, said Thursday he'll 
resign from the Texas House to 
become the top legislative liai-
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son for state Attorney General 
Dan Morales.

His House salary was $7,200 
a year, plus a daily allowance 
for expenses while on legisla
tive business. In his new state 
post, he'll get $79,860.

" I 'v e  been through one 
drought of the '50s, and it 
im pressed me like the 
Depression did my momma 
ana daddy. When a drought

D -G oldthw aite, 
interview.

Black, whose resignation is 
effective next Thursday, has 
been a k w  member of House 
Speaker Pete Laney's leader
ship team.

Celebration of Light 
Presents

T R A D E  D A Y S  A T  
T H E  P A M P A  M A L L

J U L Y
V

27*'' 10 a.m. to 7 p.m .
28*'' 12 noon to 5 p.m .

• C R A F TS  
• FLE A  M A R K E T  
• W H E ELS  C A R  C L U B ' 

S H O W
• G O LD  W IN G  

R ID E R S

com es, you 
necessary to

do w hatever is 
survive," Black,

REPAIRS
DONE

On Most Brands 
of TV's & VCR’s 
WARRANTY 

REPAIR
Done on RCA, 

Zenith & GE TV’s 
» & VCR’s 
FREE ESTIMATES

Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent 

Center
2211 Perryton Parkway 

9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
665-0504

= P a m p a  M a l l
 ̂ «

ME#RCHANXS

m i M i i l i
C eleb ra tio n  o f  L ig h ts  j 

T rad e  Dasrs

July 27 
10 a.m-5 p.m. 

July 28
12 noon-5 p.m.

Commercial businesses, and arts and crafts 
vendors featuring perfect items for Chrlabnas.
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Viewpoints

T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s Media lies on Medicare
■ III ■ I I mill iiiiiwiai—  II

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Since those dastardly 1994 elections, reporters 
have made the OOP's hunger for cuts" in
Medicare an essential part in their campaim to

e Repumici

1 , 0 0 0

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxJ preserve their own free
dom and erKXXirage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arxl all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capcUMlities

uiKlerline the "extremism" of the Republican 
Congress. When the Congressional Budget Office 
estimated the Clinton health plan would have 
added a staggering $784 billion to the budget
over seven years, the press yawned. But when the 
------  alh

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral* 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers

Freedom is rwither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Waytand Thomas 
Pubhsher

Larry D HoHis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

GOP's budget plan called for a $270 billion reduc
tion in projected Medicare increases over seven 
years, that became the central figure in the budget 
story.

Unconvinced? Try this. Go into the Nexis news 
data retrieval system and secure every news story 
mention of "Medicare" within ten words of "cut," 
"reduce," "slash," "scale back" -  and also "sav
ings," just to be slightly nice to the GOP. If you 
sefccted three major newspapers (7% New York 
Times, The Washington Post and USA Today) and 
three news magazines (Newsweek, Time arid U.S. 
News & World Keport) from Jan. 1, 1995, through 
June 30,19%, you'll find 1,134 news stories -  out of 
which there are 1,060 shameful occasions of jour
nalists reporting the concept of Medicare "cuts." 

That's funny: Under the GOP plan, spending 
.................................om $4,800

L. Brent 
Bozell

ed a correction on Sept. 6, 1995: "In its Thursday 
^edition, USA Today incorrectly states that 

Republicans have proposed reducing Medicare 
spending by $270 billion. Under the Republican 
reform proposal to ensure that the program 
remains solvent, N/fedicare spending over the next 
sevei^ears increases."

In The Washin^on Post, the leader in the "cut" 
contest with 397 untruths. Style section writer
Lloyd Grove played press agent for Democratic 
Senate candidate Harvey Gantt: "Gantt has

per beneficiary would rise by a third, from 1

Houston Chronicle on lottery revenues:
Ihe take from the Texas Lottery grows fatter each week as 

lexans take their chances, and lawmakers, predictably, have 
iH'gun to eve more closely how the priKeeds are handled.

Lt Gov bob Bullock, for example, has asked a state Senate com-

to $7,200. That natty truth wasn't going to stop 
fairy tale about the nasty

mittee to consider devoting $500 million in state lottery surpluses
1 ncti> public education in exchange for a two-year freeze in home- debate -  and possible cuts in programs like

Medicare and Medicaid -  feeds fears that theowners' schixM property tax rates 
*  HavwiState Sen. Tom Haywood, R-Wichita Falls, is considering pro

posed legislation that would stipulate that 5 piercent of the 
amount raised in lottery ticket sales go directly to the cities and 
counties where the tickets are sold.

Each of these proposals and others like them have merit, but a 
simple warning is in order before anyone begins to contemplate 
spending possible lottery windfalls.

State-run lotteries have shown a historic tendency to draw lots 
of money and participants at the outset, only to see those numbers 
drop off as the lotteries mature.

It would be unwise for any local government to set up any 
mechanism or spending pattern that would put it in the position

BuIUk L's commendable idea of a one-time for schcxils
of expecting lottery money to continue as a matter of course

Jill .....................  ■
s n

lottery funds might
dix*s not suffer from this hazard, but other sc

payment 
hemes fofor funneling

There's nothing wrong with Icxiking for creative ways to share
the wealth of lottery revenues with Texas taxpayers. But we must 
be extremely careful about doing it, because such funding has just
not provt“d fo be a reliable, steady, long-term source of funds upon 
which hudget-makers can depend.

Austin American-Statesman on property tax reform:
A daylong session on property tax relief this week revealed all 

over again that there is no easy way to shift the state's $10 billion
in property taxi*s for schtxils without a bitter fight 

The c(conference, sponsored by the Texas Women's Alliance, also 
fix'used rrn those areas that are escaping taxes and forcing prop
erty owners to pay higher taxes year after year.

propert\ tax has grown so onerous.
I he Legislature eliminated an easy route to an income tax when

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 1ÜÜ Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa I’hone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: PO. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo PheJne: (806) 374-8994 

L .S. Rep. William M. ".Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phorw: (806) 371-8844
VNashington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone (202) 225-3706 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
( onstituenf Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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PULL UP!

the Grimm Brothers
Republicans intent on "budget bkxxiletting," as 
CNN's Bob Franken put it.

The '"news*' magazines became editorial pages 
The Jan. 8,1996, Neiosuvek warned in its infamous 
"Corporate Killers" cover story: "Congress's bud- 

clebate -  and possible cuts in pi
re

social safety net is about to be savaged." The May 
15, .1995, Time claimed: " Ihe President's strate
gists were not about to offer Republicans a hand 
with their balanced-budget/taxcut promises by 
agreeing to deep slashes in Medicare." A March

13, 1995, U.S. Neivs story reported: "Among big- 
ticket programs. Medicare, the health care pro
gram for the elderly, and Medicaid, for the poor, 
wjth came in for nuijor cuts." (U.S. News writer 
Gloria Borger has criticized the Democrats for 
"demagoguing" the Medicare-cut charge. True - 
but it happened at least five times in her own 
magazine under her byline.)

But the dishonesty is also amiss in the newspa
pers. Take The New York Times and its 386 mis
takes, like this one from reporter David Sanger: 
"But when it came to the details, they balked at 
many of the most extreme cuts, from the deepest 
slashes in Medicare to the elimination of the 
Commerce Department." On Oct. 27, 1995, the 
Times reported Newt Gingrich's righteous objec
tions to its poll question: "If you had to choose, 
vx 'uld you prefer balancing the budget or pre
venting Medicare from being significantly cut?" 
As if it's not bad enough that they distort the 
news, they then distort the poll questions to see 
how well their distorted reports are playing with 
the public.

Over at USA Today, reporter William M. Welch 
suggested the Republican budget would "make 
huge cuts in Medicare and Medicaid" on May 10, 
1995. In a bizarre twist, in the midst of the 157 
Medicare "cut" errors, USA Today actually print-

attempted to position himself as a populist cham
pion of the working class, defending their sacred 
government entitlements, such as Social Security 
and Medicare, from brutal Republican cuts that 
Helms has eagerly endorsed. ' The Compound 
Error Award went to rejwrter Howard Kurtz and 
his attempt to correct a Clinton ad on Feb. 7,19%: 
"What the ads don't say is that Clinton has also 
proposed to cut Medicare spending, albeit less 
than the GOP." Ad watcher, heal thyself. «

The daily mendacity did not go wholly uninter
rupted. References to "savings" "cuts in growth" 
and "cuts in projected spending" were also pre
sent, in 901 references, sometimes in the same sto
ries as "cut" claims. (Is this room for optimism? 
They're closer to correct almost half the time?) But 
even these more accurate terms.are garbled reac
tions to the looking-glass nature of baseline bud
geting, where a big increase is a cut. After all, how 
informative is the term "savings" when spending 
will increase 7 percent instead of 10 percent? "Cuts 
in growth" and "cuts in projected sp>ending" are 
interesting synonyms for a 7 perdent increase -  
especially when these terms are modified to sound 
harsher by reporters, such as "unreasonably large 
savings," "deep cuts in projected spending" and 
"massive reductions in growth."

No wonder Republicatrs have yet to .attempt to 
reduce the size of tgovernment.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tixiay is Friday, July 26, the 208th 
day of 1996. There are 158 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 26, 1947-, President

Truman signed the National Security 
Act, creating the Department of 
Defense, the National Security 
Council, the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

On this date:
In 1775, Benjamin Franklin became 

Postmaster General.
In 1788, New York became the 11th 

state to ratify the U.S. Constitution.

Shaw w as^m ^in*^bi^”M and.
In 1894, English novelist Aldous 

Huxley, author of Braiv Neu> World,

was bom in Godaiming, England.
In 1908, U.S. Attorney General 

Charles J. Bonaparte issued an order
creating an investigative agency that 
was a forerunner of the FBI.

In 1945, Winston Churchill 
resigned as Britain's prime minister 
after his Conservatives were soundly 
defeated by the Labor Party. 
(Clement Attlee became the new 
prime minister.)

In 1952, Adlai E. Stevenscxi was nom-. 
inated for president by the Democratic 
national convention in Chicago; later 
that day, John J. Sf>arkman was nomi
nated for vice president.

Perón, died in Buenos Aires at age 33.
In 1952, King Farouk I of Egypt 

abdicated in the wake of a coup led

by Gamal Abdel Nasser.
In 1953, Fidel Castro began his 

revolt against the regime of 
Fulgencio Batista with an unsuccess
ful attack on an army barracks in 
eastern Cuba. (Castro ousted Batista 
in 1959.)

In 19%, Egyptian President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser nationalized the Suez 
Canal.

In 1964, Teamsters president Jimmy 
Hgffa and six others were convicted 
of fraud and conspiracy in the han-  ̂
dling of a union pension fund.

In 1971, Apollo 15 was launched 
from Cape Kennedy.

statesman Averell Harriman died in 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y., at age 94.
* Five years ago: Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III addressed 
Mongolia's first legislature chosen in 
multiparty elections, applauding the 
rise of democracy and promising 
millions of dollars in aid.

One year ago: The Senate voted 
69-to-29 to unilaterally lift the U.N. 
embargo on arms shipments to 
Bosnia. Former Michigan Governor
George W. Romney died at age 88. 

T^jday's Birthdays: Actor Jason
Robards Jr. is 74. Movie director 
Blake Edwards is 74. Movie director

Lebanon released the Rev. Lawrence 
Martin Jenco, an Amer''~an hostage 
held for nearly 19 months. American

Gray is 54. Rixk star Mick Jagger is 
53. Actress Helen Mirren is 50. 
Actress Susan George is 46.

But only political muscle and determination by Gov. George W. 
Bush and the lA*gislature will ease the property tax hold that is
choking Texas.

tKer the years, the wealth of Texas has shifted from minerals 
and manufacturing to trade and services, but the tax structure 
hasn't changi-d with it.

Ihe older, stagnant or declining businesses are still paying 
onerous and grow'ing prof>erty taxes while the service areas are 
taxes.! ver\’ little or not at all. ...

The governor should not have taken a state income tax off the 
table in considering tax reform. State Insurance Commissioner 
I Iton Bomer, who heads the governor's tax reform committee, 
said the income tax has come up favorably at all the committee's 
public mivlmgs

t\en State Rep. Tom Craddick, a Midland Republican, said 
opposition to an income tax is falling in his district because the

The real welfare authorities speak

It required a public vote on one. Yet the state must wean itself 
trom t h i ‘ ever-increasing property tax d it is to continue to thrive.

Once again a welfare-reform bill seems to be 
moving from the Republican Congress to 
President Clinton's desk for signature or veto. The 
last time it got there, Clinton vetoed. He leaned in 
part on a ht>kum study from his own Department 
of Health and Human Services. It purported to 
show that reform would push a million children 
into poverty.

But the central question in the debate is this: 
"Does welfare encourage illegitimacy?" After all, 
children in the households of never-married 
women are about eight times more likely to grow 
up beneath the poverty line.

Clinton has' said that out-of-wedlock birth is 
our most serious domestic problem. He's right. 
About one out of every three children in America 
is bom without a legal father. Only a few decades 
ago the rate was one out of 20. Illegitimacy is not 
only directly linked to poverty among children, 
but to crime, poor education, unemployment and 
second-generation welfare.

spirit of the Public Agenda Foundation is the dis
tinguished siKial scientist and survey researcher 
Daniel Yankelovich. "Moderate" or "moderate lib
eral" would be his most appropriate appellation.
And among the grant-givers for the study was the 
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation,

know about the matter from firsthand experience.exper 
it nacthese are the people who would. As it happens, 

the Public Agenda Foundation surveyed welfare 
recipients earlier this year. The following state
ment was read to respondents: "Welfare encour
ages teenagers to have kids out of wedlock.'
Respondents were asked if they thought the prob
lem was 1) "very serious," 2) "somewhat serious,"

How can the question be answered? By mecisur- 
pleing what pjeople think (via attitudinal survey 

research) or how they act (via statistically valid 
svKial science studies). As it happens, there is recent 
material from both realms, each suggesting a "yes" 
answer. (Yes, welfare encourages illi^itimacy.)

Now, there are times when it is silly to ask the 
public about their opinions. Questions like "Will 
China become a demtKracy?" lead directly to 
another one: "How would they know?"

What about our question: "Di>es welfare 
encourage illegitimacy?" Answers from the gen-

3) "not too serious," or 4) "not serious at all." 
Almost two-thirds (64 percent) of the welfare sortant

respondents said "very serious" 
Reilemarkably, that was a somewhat higher score 

than was recorded by the general public (60%), 
blacks (59 percent) or whites (61 percent).

Other tough statements in the poll showed a 
similar pattern of high "very serious" response by
the public, with even higher rates by welfare 
recipients. For example: "The system undermines

eral public might well be put aside. How would 
they know? But suppose tne same question were

the work ethic and encourages people to be lazy" 
(57 percent of the public and 62 percent of welfare 
recipients) and "People cheat and commit fraud
to get welfare benefits" (64 percent of the general 

jblk
asked of welfare recipients. If anyone would

public and 67% of welfare recipients).
This is no conservative put-up job. The guiding

impoi
Mark Rosenzweig, chairman of the Economics 
Department at the University of Pennsylvania, 
shows a clear correlation: Among young, poor 
women, a 10 percent rise in cash welfare benefits 
yields a 12 percent rise in illegitimate births. 
Rosenzweig says it would work in reverse as well: 
A cut in benefits would reduce illegitimacy. Some 
other recent studies confirm the general direction 
of Rosenzweig's study.

That academic argument goes on. But who 
knows best, the politicized scholars or those who 
ended up ensnared in the welfare trap? Asking 
the question answers it. Clinton should sign the 
bill and save the children.

Is Veto Bill resolved to reform system?
Old Veto Bill was a label President Clinton said 

he'd wear proudly after blocking harsh Republican 
measures. But he needs to sign a bill now to over
haul welfare, or risk a campaign backlash.

Welfare reform will measure Clinton's standing 
as a Democratic centrist, on an issue he'd stressed 
four years ago, then put a'side in a move that

Walter. Mears
A P  S p e cia l C o rre s p o n d e n t

proved to be politically costly.
Actually, there may now be a meeting of

mtrtives on welfare legislation, since GOP con
gressional leaders want it enacted to show that 
their majorities can deliver.

Their rival promises are in the same words, to 
"end welfare as we know it." But while both sides 
have made concessions in seeking to do so, there 
are still disputes over how.

In addition, as the Senate completes action on 
its welfare bill, there are cross currents of opposi
tion. Liberal Democrats contend the measure 
would punish blameless children. And there are 
Republicans who would prefer an issue for the 
fall campaign to a bill that Clinton can sign and 
claim for credit.

"This should not be a party issue," Clinton said 
in Denver on Monday. "All Americans ought to 
want this system changed ."

A vast majority do, according to an AP poll 
showing that about seven out of 10 favor limiting 
lifetime* benefits to five years for recipients capa
ble of working.

The bills in Congress would do that, require 
work for welfare after no more than two years on 
the rolls, and let states set their own rules. It

would end the 60-year federal guarantee of bene-« 
fits for the poor, sending money and authority for 
welfare to state governments.

Clinton has agreed to those basically 
Republican terms; he advcKated the twt)-year 
work requirement in his own belated welfare pro
posal, but would have retained the system as a 
federal entitlement.

For their part. Republicans dropped the demand 
that welfare be tied to a state takeover of 
Medicaid. Federal grants would have helped them 
cover the costs, but states would have set their 
own rules for that medical program for the poor.

The president had said he'd veto that. Bob Dole, 
the GC3P presidential candidate, had resisted sepa
rating the two. So the decision to separate the two 
raised the prospect that Clinton will sign a major 
welfare retorm bill just as the campaign opens, 
and will share credit for it. But House R^ublicans 
wanted action to buttress their own campaigns, 
and Dole wound up saying that he did, too.

whose general position would seem to be some
where in the realm of "very liberal," "extremely 
liberal" and "you've got to be kidding."

There is meat for liberals in thé study as well. 
Solid majorities of both the public and welfare 
recipients favor "child care while mothers on wel
fare work or go to school" and "requiring enroll
ment in job training and education programs."

The public has spoken: But what do social sci
entists say about the matter?

Surprise! Liberal social scientists have said no, 
welfare does not encourage illegitimacy. 
Conservative researchers have said yes, it does
t(X).

So the National Academy of Sciences sponsored
r by Professor

Dole has campaigned against Clinton as an 
obstacle to welfare reform, and a vetoed bill
would serve that strategy. The president. Dole 
says, is getting a last chance to keep his promise of 
welfare reform.

"Now it's true that I have vetoed two previous

bills that had the label 'welfare reform' ...," 
Clinton said. He said he didn't regard them as real 
reform because they were too tough on needy 
children.

That remains an administration objection to the 
bill the House passed last Thursday. The White 
House wants a voucher system to meet the needs 
of welfare children whose parents lose benefits, 
but the House rejected that and the Senate has, 
tcHJ. The administration also objects to sharp 
House limits on fixxi stamp eligibility, and to the 
denial of assistance to most legal immigrants. ^

House and Senate negotiators will work out 
final terms of a bill; White House signals are 
mixed on what Clinton would or would not sign.

Sen. Tom Daschle, the Democratic leader, said last 
week that Clinton wanted it made clear he would i 
veto a welfare bill again if he deemed it a bad one.

"There is a notion out there that somehow the

Eresident is prepared to sign virtually anything," 
•aschle said, and it isn't so.
But a third veto could be a campaign burden for 

the president who raised the issue himself, put it 
aside for his futile quest to overiiaul health care, 
and saw the Republicans seize both points in the 
campaign that won them Congress in 1994.

"It is critical that Republicans maintain the 
upper hand on this issue," House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich told his colleagues before they passed 
the welfare bill.

Clinton said Monday that it shouldn't be a 
party issue. But it is. And it will be, all campaign 
long.
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Fire safety meeting

Albertsons:
e  Copyil̂  NM ky AkwtMn̂ . kw. M nwe Hw*naJ

_____   .  ̂  (Panipa Nawa piMie by Oartana Habnaa)
Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency staff watch as owner/administrator Suzie 
Wilkinson puts a fire out in a box Tuesday morning during a safety and inservice 
training meeting for agency persohnel. Providing the fire safety training were Tom 
Adams, fire marshal; Gary Stevens, assistant fire marshal; and Gary Ensey of 
Pampa Fire Extinguisher ^ rv ic e .

New Scrabble champ outspells hundreds to win
DALLAS (AP) -  Sure, you 

couid win the National Scrabble 
Championships -  if you knew 
words like cavie, valgus and 
knur.

Adam Logan of Canada par
layed those' and other little- 
known lexemes into the title and 
$25,000 first prize Thursday, 
beating 415 players from 35 states 
and six other foreign countries.

The 21-year-old graduate 
nuithematics student said he

D om inque Brow n sold top- 
lem  phnYns n f slain  sister 

LQS ANGELES (AP) — 
Nicole Brown Simpson's own 
»ster sold topless photos of the 
slain wonnan and pictures of her 
two children to a supermarket 
tabloid for $32,500, a lawyer said.

Dominique Brown testified 
Thursday in the wrongful death 
lawsuit against O.J. Simpson that 
she sold pictures of her fanuly, 
said a defense attorney who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

"She said she sold two of four 
photos of Nicole Brown Simpson 
in Mexico, two in which she was 
topless, for $25/X)0 to the National 
Enquirer," the lawyer said.

Brown also sold three pictures 
of her niece and nephew, 10- 

ear-old Sydney and 7-year-old 
ustin.

Brown refused to explain why 
she sold the photos or whether 
the children received a share of 
the money, the lawyer said.

used his education to advantage 
in the five-day competition.

"It uses the same analytical 
skills as in math," Logan said of 
the game, which is a mixture of 
a crossword puzzle and ana
gram and is played with 100 let
tered tiles on a multicolored 
board.

"You have to think about what 
sort of tiles you are likely to be 
dealt."

Asked what he'll do- with the

Nation briefs
ing his shoulder. The injury 
required repeated medical atten-  ̂
Bon and never healed, the lavv- 
suit says.

The blow rendered N#rich 
"completely unable to work as a 
carpenter and general contractor 
from July 20, 1995, until Feb. 22, 
1996," according to the lawsuit, 
which does not name Shoemaker 
as a defendant.

Porcupines: Gimme a double 
brake fluid dry 

SPEARFISH, S.D. (AP) — It's 
the drink of choice among dis
criminating porcupines. It's

money, the Harvard student said: 
"I have student loarts to pay off."

Logan, who graduated from 
Princeton University at age 19, 
began wirming Scrabble tourna
ments when he was just 14.

Two words -  "balanced" and 
"uncloyed" -  helped him win the 
27th and final round.

"I'd never been this close to the 
(ruitional) title before," he said. "1 
had better luck this tin^ and bet
ter tiles."

c
salty, delicious ... brake fluid.

So nuiny of the pesky, prickly 
"veririih haveT>een sneaking into 
one campground -  the Rod and 
Gyn Campground in Little 
Spearfish Canyon -  slipping 
under campers' vehicles, gnaw
ing through brake lines and 
draining 'em dry that the U.S. 
Forest Service had to close the 
campground last week.

There haven't been any acci
dents, but more than a dozen 
vehicles have been damaged.

Experts say porcupines are 
probably drinking the stuff just 
for the taste of it.

K

C offee shop cu stom er sues  
over h ig h -n v e

UTTLETON, Colo. (AP) — A 
n>an is suing Starbucks, saying 
an employee at one of the com
pany's coffee shops left him dis
abled by greeting him with a 
"high five" slap of the hand.

In his lawsuit, Jerry Merich 
says he went to a Starbucks on 
July 20, 1995, and was greeted 
warmly by former employee Eric 
Shoemaker with first one high- 
five, then another. ‘

In the second one. Shoemaker 
delivered a blow to the "end of 
Merich's extended arm," injur-
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RotMTt Kno«4M-0«RMr 
INHobart Of 1-SOO-29»6eQ9

West Texas Ford
701 W . B r o w n  6 6 6 -8 4 0 4

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 

665-6506
7400 S.W. 34th 

AMARILLO
1533 Hobart 

665 )̂995

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy, 
Jim  Pepper ________

669-6896
Pampa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
< f U ^  JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.

703 E. Frederic • 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
-Your Koy To Bottor Hoalth’

028 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 
609-1202 - Emaroancy 660-3660 

Martin Rosa R.Ph. • owrtar • Pharmacist

rUNEJUl MRicrou

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. F rost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
Pampa. Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK. P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Naad To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A______________________________ 86^92811

FINANCE & RENTALS
Pompo Texos

210 N. Cuyler 
669-0558

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 66%3171

T A R P L E Y
M U S ICCOMPANY

II  III "

117 N. C U Y L E R  
665-1251 

PAMPA. T E X A S
SERVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1«2T

A : am
HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

1541 N. Hobart Pampo, Taut 669 )̂000

S a D o lt
Roge* 4 Judy Rosco 

Omars

613 N Hoboft CsUsys a| Hais Psslya 665-2319

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Dariel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs

665-S566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA • 665-8429

OAYIOW CORY. CPA THOMAS H GRANTHAM. CRA KAREN HEARCvGRA

G .W . J A M E S , INC.
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

I y o u
I BuOO

FRANK'S LAWN MOWER 
5 SMALL ENGINE 

626 S. Cuylar - 665-0510 
want H don* rttflrt. .

Paul BuOO Parti 6 Sarvtca Mgr. Sarvloa Tschnician

C O rr p o
PRINTING

PHONE (SM) 6607041 
319 N. AALLARO PAMPA.

n V 

TEXAS )

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Compiala Computarliad Bookkaaping 4 Tai Praparation Sarvloa

«> COLUMBIA
Mailicel Canter of Pampa
TVV» »  iieattricarf >Vo(Ti »iropif wx/Xnow

l i l A M O N I )

S H I > P
“May Ood Ba WRh You Ourtng Tha Waak' 

Kan a  Siaahana Nhaami

J. McBride Plumbing
'A nuaa Baau A Fia HouM AnyaaM' 
Raeèdenbal 4 Commercial Service 

AppHanoa Inatallatlon 
80e-ee5-1633  • 80e-M 9-2724

ENGINE PARTS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

I- t-sl In I Ilf- I
A iv l  NX o il  I 'ilif-n tli, h O f t  In n

LvoL 7̂:7
BIG  C O U N T R Y  T IR E
nOAO SERVICE 2821 W

NS-1S0S Iona 1027 Hwy. 152

B i l l ie 's  B o u t iq u e
t ..A:  AlAdiea Apparel 

2143 N. Hobart - Pamp>a, Texas - 669*9429

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
B y  

J O H N  
IÆ H T Ï

THE EVIL OF BLASPHEMY!
BLA5PME^/^C 7V€ INTBSTTIONAL RBVILIN6 AND CUPSINS OF SOR OR TVli KINK  ̂WWO V^S 

60D15 RRPR6SESITATIVE, V\A5 PUNISHABLE BV AAANDATOSV DEATH IN BIBLE TI^ABSi 
UNDER lU E  OLD MDSA\C LAW, DEATH VSA5 ACCOMPLISHED BV STDNiNS T> « AASCREANTI 
(LEV. 24:16) IN  TWE OLD TfeSTAMENX THERE IS OND/ ONE ACCO UNT OF A  CASE QF BLAS- 
PHEAAV— AND TH A T INVOLVED A M AN WWO VNAS ONC7 PART ISR AELITE, FOR U S  FATHER 
WAS AN  EG YP TIA N  (L E V  24:10-16) THERE W ERB S A FE E U A R D S  IN TH E  LAW SO  TH A T 
ONE C O U LD N 'T B E  W R O N S iy  C H A R 3 E D  OF THIS CRIM E. BLASPH EM Y MAD T O  B E 
W ITN E S S E D  B V  /H O B F TH A N  O N E A C C U SER ! N E V E R TH E LE S S  FjALSE A C C U S A 
TIO N S  W ER E AAADE A 6 A IN S T N A B O TH  IN TH E  O LD  T E S T A M E N T  Cl K lN 6S21:H 3!) 
AND S TE P H E N  IN TWE N EW  TE S TA M E N T (A C TS  6 :6 4 4 ) AND JE S U S  OF N A Z A R ETH  
ON AAANV O C C A SIO N S  (M ATT. 0=3/26:65-66) C-OHN IN  TH E  C A S E S  O F
N A B O TH  A N D  S TE P H E N , TH E V ILL A IN O U S  F4 L5 E  A C C U SER S W ERE SUCCESSFUL 
IN T H B R  CLAIAAS AND BOTH M SN  W ERE P U T TO  DEATH BV S TO N IN S ! IN THE CASE 
O F JE S U S , ALTHO USH THE P R IES TS  --------------,i ilk .  14 i:,t .HWE i. Jill lllilll iil|||y
AND TH E  P>MARISEE5 AND SADDUCEES 
eWARSBD HIM WITH BLASPHEMY, A N D  
ON S E V E R A L O CCASIO N S LA R G E  
CR O W DS PICKED UP STONES INTENDIN6 
TO  KILL HIM, HE ALWAYS E5CAF?ED THIS 
F A T E — '^TH A T TH E  S C R IP TU R E S  
M IG H T B E F U L F IL L E D ^!

SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCWOOL SCRAPBOOkV

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Advanitat
Faith Advant Chnatian Falloxvahip
GrantJohnaon....,........................................................................... 324 Ride,
ApoetoMc 
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Ron Noblaa................................................................ 711 E. Harvester

AaaamMy o t Ood 
Calva^ Assembly o( Ood
Rev. R. Scon Barton.......................................................... Crawford & Love

Carpanier'a Church Aasemblies ol God irxieperxient
Fred C. Palmaf. Minister ............................................ 639 S Barnes

Comer Stond Chrtatian Center (White Deer)
Pat Youngquiai. Pastor...................

First Assembly ot God
Rav. Mtchaal Moas...........................

New Life Assembly ot Ood
Rav. Mark Stripling...........................

SkaNytown AsMmbly ot God Church
Rev. Lae Brown..................................................

BapUst
Barren Baptist Church

Rev. Terry Haralson.......................................................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Church ol Christ (McLean) *
Pal Artdrews............................................................. 4th arxl Clarendon St.

Church ol Chnst (White Deer)
Don Slofte............................................................. .....................501 Doucane

McCullough Street Church ol Christ 
>ldD. EJerold Ö. Barnard, Minister..............................................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ 
B.F. Gibbs. Minister............................................ 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Skeljytown Church ol Christ 
Dale Meai

.. . 201 Swift St.

. 500 S. Cuyler

.1435 N. Sumner

411 Oiamberlain

Bob Hudson, Pastor...................... ....................................5<X) E. Kingsmiil.
Calvary Baptisi Church

Rev Lyndon GUaasman...................................................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Bill Austin, Interim Pastor.................................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Oelbarl Whila, Pastor.......................................................... 217 N. Warren
First Bapiisi Church

Dr Fred Masks, imarim Pastor 
First Baptist Church

Robert E Cook. Pastor.............
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Lewis Elks. Pastor.......................
Fust Baptist Church (Skallytown)

. 203N West

Mobeetie Tx.

. 315 E 4th

First B ^ is t  dliurch (Groom) 
ck Burton.

.306 Roosevelt

Rick I
First Baptist Church (Whne Deer) 

Calvin Winters, Minister 
First Free Will Baptist

.407 E tSl.

411 OTX>hurxjro St.

Friendship Baptist Church 
Rav Stanley R. Belt. Pastor 

Grace Baptist Church 
Brother Richard Conman

.731 Sloan St.

.912 W. Kentucky

Highland Baptist Church 
Paul

824 S. Barnes

Paul Nachtigall. Pastor 
Hobart Baptist Church

.1301 N. Banks

.1100 W Crawford

1021 S. Barnes
iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en espanoi e ingles)

Rev Joe Garcia......................................................
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev 4.L Patnek.........................................................................441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church
' Rev YC. Martin........................................................................ 912 S. Gray
Primera idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev Heiiodoro Silva............................................................. 1541 Hamilton
Progressive Baptist Church

..................................................................................... .836 S. Gray
Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsi(yior Kevin Hand.............................................................500 N. Main
St. Mary s (Groom)

Father Raymond Crostar............................................................ 400 Ware
SI. Vmoem de Paul Cathokc Church 

Father Joe E Bixenman. 2300 N Hobart

Fvst Chftekan Church (Disctplas Of Chnst)
Rav Darrell W Evans.................................................. .....1633 N. Nelson

Hr4.and Chnstian Church
Mike Oublett. Minislar..........................................................1615 N. Banks

CtNjfch Of CiMlei 
Central Church ol Chnst

Tom RusseM, Mmstar........................ ...........................500 N. Somerville
Church at Christ (Lators)

Jamaa Howard Swmnay................................... m..:..................215 E. 3rd
Church of Chnat

Marcus A Brecheen, Minister.............................Mary Euan A Harvester

I Meadows, Preacher.................................................................108 5th
Wells Street Church ot Chnst.....................................................400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Chnst
Billy T. Jones. Minister.............................. ............. ..........1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris...............................................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuHin............ .........................Comer ot West & Buckler
Church ot God ol The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.................................................. Crawford 4  S. Barnes
Epiacopsi
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

-  Rev Jacob S Clomfnons................................................ 721 W Browning
Four Square
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot McKendree..............................Pampa Mall, Mane« « rw
Qospal
Briarwood FuN Gospel (Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock........................................................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Eldar H. Kelley, Pastor......................................................... 404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's WKriaes
..........................................................................................................1701 Oytee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Leil Hasskart..................................................................................12(X) Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R L. Kirk............................................................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev Gary Jahnel................................................................... Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev Thacker Haynes.............................................................. 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Steve Barren......... .....................i.......303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Letors United Methodist Church

Ftev. Scon Richards........................................................311 E. 5th. Letors
St Marks Chnstlan Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey................ ...................................................... 406 Elm
St Paul United Methodist Chun i

Rev. Scon Richards.............................................................. 511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ot Jesus Christ ol Latter Day Saints

Bishop Ro(jer L Roundy........................................................29th & Aspen
Naaarana
Church ot The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates...................................................................... 500 N. West
Paniacostal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson. Pastor.........................................................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard.................................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pantecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson........................................................... 1733 N. Banks
Praabytarlan
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M Cooley................................................................525 N. Gray
Seventh Dey Advenllat

David Srtter, Ministef ..............................................................425 N. Ward
Other
Bible Church ol Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor...................... .............................3(X) W. Browning
Church ot the Brethren

Rev John Schmidt................................................................... 600 N. Frost
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor....................................................... 712 Lators St.
Salvation Amiv

Lt Deloras Camarillo & Sgt. Tinsey Hamson...............S. Cuyler at Thui

Larry Brown. Family Lita Minister 
huren of Cfvisi (Groom)Oxxi 
Alfred

Spirit ot Truth Ministries
Maik a  Brenda ZedWz.................................................................. 685-3389

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins. Pastor.....................................................1200 S. Sumner

.tot Newcome

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

H. H rtirt___________________________ 66S-t9t5|

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys 8 Pad Locks • Locks Rekeyed 
319 8. Cuyler-6606332 

Raymond Henry • Pampa, Texas

PAMPA FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
SERVICE

iiem erm l - Anicrex • Smoke Detectors 
665-2721 • Pampa, Texas

SDHrnr STOCUK
518 N. Hobart-66S-83SI 

Houn: Sun.-Thurt., 11 am.-9;00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sal. II am.-10 p.m.

'WhmThrCuttasMrbAlwaysFinr ' 
Coronado Center 669-7417

• d o J—

I S l l N .  Hobmt

Car Wash
Pmmm, Tm. 79065

H l - P l a l n s  P r i n t i n g  C o .
Rushing To Serve You 

7 1 9  W . F o s t e r  -  6 6 9 -9 6 9 2
l_arry Price Pam pa, Texas

A  L I T T L E  T C L IC T  C L  R iC A iC  
1216 A lc o c k  6 6 3  3 2 6 2  

•iciurst H c « i .  § a t .  6 i M )  ä . m .  t o  S t J €  i* .m .  
4 a l l  I m  I 0 « lc 4 « n «  l « N v e r l e «  A v a i la b l e

M i k e ’ s  L o c k s m i t h
Commercial & Residential • Safes - Keys - Locks • Automotive

419 W . Kingsmiil -  665-6460
Owners - Mike & Faye Gatlin

PAMPA PAWN 
208E.Bnn»n "CASH LOANS-
M r'Ì0% ^DW N.8M ON. ' GUNSMITH OR PREIH8E8

666-7296

GIVENS INC. ̂
Roustabout A Wall Ssrvidng 

P.O. Box 1096 * 609-3227 or 6094228
___________ _ PamP8.Texas

P D O R M A N
TIM a UBvice CO., inc

HermewLaw liOO W. Hobart Bawipa.TK. awaaox

669-7171
Borger ^wy.-Pampa

Jerry E. C a rlto n , Pres.

doe. ± c::A/[ackine, aS^ofi, úna.
IISLATCHOON
B.T0NC0E
OtNNER

PAMPA,TEXA8 6606661
PRECISION MACHMi WORK 

PARTS, 8UPPLWS 6 aOUmCNT

SOUTHMTf STENM PUBUC SillVICt COMPANY
_____________ 315 N. Bollard

"Rock Bottom Prices*^
1233 N. Hobart 665-0896

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwtil Caray - Store Diractor

P A M P A

MnCADf

Nursing Center 
Special Alzheimers Care

6$d-2551

R i c k ’ s  B o d y  S h o p
Trained, Experlenoad, Professional • Quality Work et a Fair Price 

________ FREE ESTIMATES

413 W. Foster 669-7530

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

^Iberson - powers, Inc.
MMfA. TIXAI

805 N. Hobaiu 665-1665

KEYSvdLO(»(S

S bsvicb _
Xm O RA N CB/A osnct

1021 N. Somerville - 665-7271 
- David Hutto & Tim Hutto • C.L.U.

A  G

W E L D O N  H O L LE Y , IN C . D B A
‘  <7.

314 S. S TA R K W E A TH E R  ^  665-5729

----- israv COUNTY0 VETERINARY CLINIC
M.W. Home D.V.M. ft Brian Qordzelik D.V.M.

1329 S. Hobart Pampa, Texas 665-7197

107 N. Cuyler
Photo ProcMtlng

FotoTíme
Pampa, T i 66S-8341

Photo 4 Catn«,* AcetMonn
°«*«*Q*«

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACIA003191_______ 665-4392

*Pn£emawa.
410 E. Foster Pampa, Tx 669-3334

— ì!SL S2S li2 5 2 ÌK L ÌÌ!2 2 !.2 2 !E £ —— ——-

WAL-MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES ALWAYS WAL-MART *

2225 N. Hobart - 665-0727

S U P P LY  C O M P A N Y
734 8. Cuyler 665-0089 

W E R E -B U IL D  A IR -TO O L S

"APrcxjdPast 
W ith A SouD Future"

W i l l i a m s  A g e n c y
2144 N. Hobart 669-3062

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Formerly Lewis Supply)

3 1 7  S . C u y le r  -  6 6 9 -2 5 5 8
■SERVING THE ENTIRE WESTERN UNITED STATES'

FirstBank
Southwest

Pampa

'M m Bj

312 N. 
Qray

R e a 1,t y , In c .

Pampa, Tx. 660.QOO7

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuylsr 669-3353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447 W. Brown

Pampa, Tx.
Dm m I

6606771
• Oobnn Ctlultt Phon«
• Aligtwig a BoUnong 
•Shod». Eihiu« Syilomi.
»diw

POST O FFICE SERVICE STATION
123$. BALLARD
TknaOtbThoiiM*

PAMPA,TX. 669-3101
OvwaovtmlervlM 

'1W» Do Atno« Anything*

H A Y D O N -F O R D  
C H IR O P R A C TIC  C LIN IC

103 E. 28lh SL, Pampa, Tx. 666-7261
Dr. M ali W. Ford Jr

PLUS SIZES 
1521 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 669-3095
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Religion

Sieepy heacl

(Pampa Naara PImNd by TNianlaPianka)
Three-year-old Olin Boyd climbs out of his sleeping bag at this week’s First 
Presbyterian vacation bible school. The theme of the school was the 
Olympics, and the three and four year olds were in the mountain climbing 
room.

Church bounces back from censure, 
removal by continuing to reach out
By SUZANNE BOWLING 

• Associated Press Writer

GRANVILLE, Ohio (AP) —
; Members at First Baptist Church 
; thought they were ooing what a 

church ought to do when they 
opened the doors tp homosexual 
members. Instead, that decision 
led to censure and removal from 
the Columbus Baptist 

‘ Association.
-  - What was meant to be a m m -,

ishment has turned into a bless
ing, said the church's pastor, the 
Rev. George Williamson Jr.

Since the church was ousted 
from the association, gays, les
bians and bisexuals from around 
the state have joined First Baptist.

"You've been thrown out of the 
church," one new parishioner 
told Williamson. "You're like us."

Attendance is now up 60 per
cent, and the congregation has 
become stronger and more 
enthusiastic.

"I think when we got thrown 
out of the church, that was what 
had happened to all of them," 
Williamson said, "and that made 
it possible for th^m to think of us 
as someplace safe they could 
come."

The CBA, which represents 33 
American Baptist churches in 
central Ohio, voted to condemn 
the church in'January 1995 and 
passed a constitutional amend
ment that allowed it to revoke 
First Baptist's membership.

Four months later, the CBA 
voted ipi-34 to revoke the mem
bership. The decision was 
ackiK>wIedged by the Granville- 
based American Baptist 
Churches of Ohio in September. 
A committee at the American 
Baptist Churches of the USA is 
looking into the case.

The Rev. Gary Boggs, president 
of the CBA and pastor of the 

i Second Baptist Church of 
Newark, saio the corKlemnation 

' was necessary but wasn't some
thing the association enjoyed 
doing.

"wWn there's something that 
is blatantly unscriptural in your 

. midst, you need to deal with it 
and that's why we did it," he

said. "It's the kind of thing that 
nobody's standing up and cheer
ing about."

Some of First Baptist's new 
members don't mind cheering.

Amy Dickerson came to the 
church about eight months ago at 
the urging of a friend, before she 
had even heard about the prob
lems with the CBA.

"I carried around a lot of ani
mosity toward the church 
because of the fact that I was 
rejected," she said.

Dickerson, 28, was raised as a 
Nazarene, but had been attend
ing another church that also 
accepted her sexual orientation.

"I walked in the door and it 
was absolutely wonderful," she 
said. "It was neat to go into a 
very large church and find peo
ple who were straight and people 
who were gay and lesbian all 
kind of together worshiping.

"There was no animosity. 
There was no judging. 
Everybody was accepting and 
loving and really reached out to 
me on personal level."

She now drives 42 miles each 
way from her home in rural 
southeastern Ohio to attend First 
Baptist.

The church's journey toward 
accepting homosexuals was not a 
simple one, said Williamson, 
who has been pastor for 15 ye îrs. 
And it hasn't all been rosy. There 
has been some picketing, and a 
fair amount of hate mail.

Williamson cited a number of 
factors — the youth group's 
work with a gay advocacy group 
at Denison University, the CBA's 
refusal to ordain a First Baptist 
member who said he p lann^ to 
minister to homosexuals and 
church members with gay rela
tives — as contributing toward 
that journey.

The church decided to reach 
out in 1988, after a member spoke 
to the congregation about his dif
ficulties dealing with his sexual 
orientahon.

Church members contacted 
about, 30 churches across the 
country that ministered to homo
sexuals, which soon led to the 
formation of the Association of

Program urges people to turn to God to shed pounds
By LUCAS L. JOHNSON II 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
When diet programs didn't work, 
Donna Peali turned to something 
less expensive and more familiar 
— her xaith.

With Weigh E)own Workshop, a 
Christian weight-loss pronam. 
Peak stopped counting calories 
aiKl counted on God to help her 
drop 120 iwunds. ,

D own from a top weieht of 276 
pounds. Peak is a mg believer in a 
workshop found at more than 
5,000 churches across the country. 
In Tennessee alone, there are 4o4 
Weigh Down Workshops.

B a ^  in Frank”n, Tenn., Weigh 
Down was founded by Gwen 
Shamblin in 1986 to compete witti 
commercial weight-loss pans. Hi
[^ n  differs in the emphasis it puts 

1 prayer, faith atKl Bine Scripture. 
According to the program, faith

helps put a mental lock on the 
refrigerator door or provides a 
detour by the fast-food, drive- 
through lane.

"We tell people that when you 
overeat you ooey food, you give 
your heart to eating," Svui^Tlin said. 
"Why not tFansfa-^^t relationship 
witti the reirfeerMor to God? Let 
God hri(' you 1 ^  weight."

The classes for W«gh Down, 
held once a week during 12-week 
seminars, open with a pray«, fol
lowed by a video and audiotapes 
by Shamblin.

Bicycle pants are optional, and 
the only steps are those leading 
into the church.

"The only exercise is getting 
down on your knees," said Renee 
Reed, another outreach director.

The main objective is to have 
people eat only wKien they're 
n u n ^  and to stop when they r̂e 
full. JTO often, people eat because 
of a mental u i^  and not to nour-

Pampa Community Christian : 
Schooi now taking appiications
ByTIFFANIE FRANKS 
Staff Writer

'The real world is the Christian 
world, and we believe that our 
school lives up to the standards 
of the bible," said Lyrm Smith, 
administrator of the new Pampa 
Community Christian School.

The m a»r difference in this 
new school and the public school 
system is that it teaches biblical 
principals and application of 
those to every day life.

Smith also said the the philoso
phy of their school is different 
from the three other private 
Christian schools in Pampa.

"The parents are very 
involved, and we have a tradi
tional classroom setting. We are 
very patriotic and will be open
ing each day with the pledge of 
a l l ia n c e , Christian pledge and 
pledge to the bible," she said.

The philosophy statement of 
the school says:

"Community Christian Schools 
believe in Spiritual salvation, 
growth, and development, 
Shared home/school responsibil
ity, Academic, social, and physi
cal development." x

The discipline systemX the 
school will be using is called the 
tally system. Each time a child 
commits a behavioral offense the 
teacher writes it down and gives 
the paper to the student. After an 
accumulation of talljes, detention 
is served or the parent is called.

"The tally system works well in 
other schcmls like ours and is 
based on the Ten 
Commandments," Smith said.

The interdenominational 
school is a nonprofit organization 
and will be teacher directed. Each 
of the teachers will be required to 
have a college degree.

Reliaion briefs
-

"We will be teaching funda
mentals of the bible and not 
church doctrine. If one of the chil
dren has a question about the 
doctrine the teacher will direct 
the question to the student's par
ent," Smith said.

Tuition is comparable to other 
Christian schools of its type in 
the Panhandle area.

The Pampa Community 
Christian School is currently 
taking applications for kinder
garten through the 9th grade at 
its office.

The office is located at 1200 S. 
Sumner in the south end of 
Trinity Fellowship Church and 
is open from 10 to noon and 
1:30 to 3:00 Monday through 
Thursday.

The staff is available for inter
views during the day or 
evening. For more information 
call 665-3393.

Welcoming and Affirming 
Baptists.

Most of those cjiurches were in 
large cities on the coasts, where 
homosexuality was more accept
ed, Williamson said.

It took First Baptist a few years 
to take the step officially.

"For us, it was a little different. 
We're in the Midwest, a small 
town, a very straight town in a 
conservative part of the country," 
he said. "On the other hand, triis 
was a community that needed 
somebodv to stand up for them."

Matt Hartfield, who came out 
nine years ago, felt the accep
tance of the church long before 
the vote, but he thought a public 
stance was crucial.

'T h e  pieople who have been 
out as long as I have are pretty 
secure anef have learned how to 
deal with the hatred ... that 
comes along with being gay," he 
said. "But trie kids, almost all of 
them talk about ... suicide and 
wondering if it was just easier to 
die than having to live as a gay 
person. And i f  the church isn't 
going to speak out about that, 
who is?"

The 28-year-old computer pro
grammer lives in the Columbus 
suburb of Dublin and drives 68 
miles rdvnd trip to church twice 
a week for services and choir 
practice.

"I've not fouikl anyplace that's 
as much a church family as First 
Baptist Granville is to me," he 
said.

News of the CBA's decision 
brought homosexuals to the 
church "very tentatively," 
Williamson said. They soon 
became "just so enthusiastic and 
so thrillea and so grateful."

He said the primary beneficia
ries of First Baptist's decision to 
support homosexuals are the 
other members Of the congrega
tion.

"For. us, this is the natural out
come of a long and very serious 
and very troublesome process. 
We were kind of tired ana maybe 
a little cynical," he said.

"But no more, because of all 
this enthusiasm. That's catch- 
mg.

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — 
The head of Russia's Orthodox 
Church has turned down an invi
tation to meet with Pope John Paul 
II when he visits Hungary this fall, 
the state news agency says.

The pontiff's visit will take him 
to northwestern Hungary to 
mark the 1,000th anniversary of a 
Benedictine monastery in 
Pannonhalma and to the western 
city of Gyoer to meet with 
Hungarian bishops.

Hungarian church officials also 
had invited Patriarch Alexy II of 
the Russian Orthodox Church to 
Hungary. The proposed meeting 
was seen as a way of overcoming 
tensions over what the Orthodox 
Church sees as overzealous mis
sionary work by Roman Catholics 
in Russia.

The patriarch had proposed the 
date fw a meeting with the pope, who 
will be in 1 iungary on Sej^ 6 and 7,

the MTI state news agency said.
Pannonhalma Abbot Asztrik 

Varszegi and Gyoergy Nanovsky, 
Hungary's ambassador to Russia, 
said tne Russian Orthodox 
Church leadership had decided 
to turn down the invitation.

Conservative Orthodox leaders 
feared the pope was trying to 
extend Catholic influence over- 
their church, Nanovsky said.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The 
89th General Assembly of the 
Church of God of Prophecy has 
approved expanded duties for 
women ministers and pastors. 

While the church had previ-
ously recognized women pas
tors, their authority to perform 
certain ministerial mnetions had
been limited.

The membership voted this 
month to allow women pastors 
to perform marriages, administer

Communion, baptize converts 
and administer the covenant for 
new membership.

Women also were given full and 
equal voice in local and general 
business conference. Previously, 
only the male membership had an 
official voice in the various business 
sessions of the church.

The membership did not 
approve a female minister's author
ity to serve as an ordained dder.

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — They 
already had the faith. Now, 
thanks to their churches and an 
international job placement com
pany, more than 40 area residents 
nave a paycheck, too.

Manpower, a Milwaukee- 
based company that places full- 
and part-time employees with 
clients, including tne Big Three 
automakers, began recruiting in 
local churches early this year.

Holy terror

Som e people will do anything to beat the summer heat. Here, the Rev. Lyndon 
Glaesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, takes a plunge in a dunking tank, 
falling victim to someone’s well-thrown ball. Rev. Glaesman was volunteering 
his services for the carnival at the end of the church’s Vacation Bible School 
activities last Saturday.

T T

ish themselves, Shamblin said.
The approach won't work for 

ev ^ o n e , but it does for many.
"In e  stomach hunger is a gen

tle nudge, or an empty feeling," 
Shamblin said. "We urge our 
participants to turn to'God to 
get them to wait on the stomach 
hunger and not listen to the 
head hunger, which is emotional 
eating."
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Bankruptcy'^ First Time Buver“!*
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Current Phone Bit 
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, Psalms 68:6
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Burundi leader installed by Tutsi regime 
Urges international acceptance of coup

World briefs

By KARIN DAVIES 
AMocUtcd Pre«« Writer

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) -  
Burundi's military-installed 
leader urged the rest of the world 
to accept a coup by the Tlitsi-Ied 
am y as an act necessary to halt 
tKc ethnically tom  country's 
"descent into hell."

in a radio address to the coun
try Thursday night, Pierre 
Buyoya invited Burundi's 
deposed Hutu president to par- 
tiapate in an effort to rebuilcl the 
central African nation.

President Sylvestre
hltibantunganya (pronounced 
En-tee-bahn-toon-gan-yah) has 
been at the U.S. ambassador's 
Residence since paratroopers sur- 
n)unded government buildings 
in the capital Tuesday night. 
Embassy spokeswoman jtidith 
Kaula said he had not resigned.

Buyoya called on the world to 
"understand the purpose of our 
efforts.''

"What happerwd today was not 
a change of regime through ambi
tion, glory or anything else," he 
said. "What happened today was 
ah action of salvation."

Western leaders condemned 
the coup, fearing it could bring on 
ethnic warfare on the scale of 
neighboring Rwanda's genocide, 
but said nothing about sending 
lr6op>s to restore Ntibantunganya, 
.who headed a Tutsi-Hutu coali
tion government.

This morning, the army lifted 
an overnight curfew that had 
jcloscd businesses in Bujumbura

Uncertain f«te for Burundi
BurundTt Hutu praaident. Sylv6«tre 
NObanlungwiya, (led to’lh« U.8. 
ambeiiedors houee in Bujumbura 
Me TuMdty folowing an apparant 
ooupj|flimptbylhaTutaMBdanny.
Facto ibout Burundi
■  Qaograpiiy: Landkiokad Central
AMoan oouhiiy wedged between 

lia and Zaira and aoulh ofTanzania and
'Rwanda. Total «aa 10,750 aouara 
inlaa (27,834 aq léna), about lha size 
of Belgium.
■PDfMialon: AboutO nnlon, Mudhg 
86 paioani Hulu, 14 petoanllbW, and
one panant liM or pmn  ̂ONcial 
languogea Khiidl m  French. Româ  
Cafnfc C£ percent, Protestant (tve 
perçant, tradMional belefB 32 peioeni, 
Muilm one peroant Ulamey about 50

about the size of New

I Economy: Raaouoapoòr, mNnIy
agilcuNutai. Colba aocounlB tor 
about 00 pa100 panant of export earnings. 
With par'Ci^ inoorpe of $220 a 
year, Burundi ia the 12th poorwt 
country aooonfng to Wond Bank 
staIMfea.

AP/Wm J Castano

and kept civilians at home. 
People were venturing onto 
streets; roadblocks were removed 
but soldiers continued to patrol.

'The coup follows three years of 
-civil war between the country's 
Hutus and Tutsis that has killed 
more than 150,(XK) people.

Burundi's ethnic mix -  and 
hatred -  is similar to that of 
Rwanda, where Hutu militia 
slaughtered a half-million Tutsis 
and moderate Hutus two sum
mers ago. The Rwandan genor

cide was prompted in part by 
Hutus' fears that Tij^is would 
try to regain the power they held 
until their monarchy was over
thrown in 19S9.

In Burundi, however, the Tutsis 
have been in control since the 
country's independence in 1962. 
'The military coup does not alter 
the balance of power; no matter 
who has occupied the presidency, 
Burundi's Tutsi-run military has 
always run the country.

Burundi, a mountainous coun-

MTV bus stops in Dallas for interview 
with Reform Party founder Ross Perot
I DALLAS (AP) -  Climbing aboard MTV's Itxip- 
ard-carpetc*d campaign bus, Ross Perot offered this 
advice Thursday for the youthful crowd; don't take 
drugs or have sex, but do learn "to love, to care, to 
share."
' And for any adult voters who might be watching, 
the funding father of the Reform Party declared, 
"Politics is nothing but acting."
- "Never forget, the American voter is easily 
"manipulated," he said, sitting ramrod straight in 
his pin-stripjxxl suit and tie.

Perot, who won 19 percent of the vote when he 
ran for president in 1992, announced two weeks 
«go that he would seek the nomination of his 
'Reform Party this year. Former Colorado Gov. 
Richard Lamm also is running.

Perot hasn't actively campaigned and on 
Thursday he didn't want to talk about Lamm, GOP 
presidential candidate Bob Dole or President 
Ointon.

"I won't talk about other candidates," the Texas 
billionaire declared. "I just talk about how to solve 
problems."

In his traditional button-down suit, Perot was 
.initially taken aback by the bus' colorful interior 
'.decorations, including deep maroon-fabric covered 
¡walls with gold stars. Glittery tassels hung from the 
cx'iling. Purple, green and deep blue chairs with

harlequin diamond patterns, throw pillows and a 
carpet of gold-and-black leopard spots completed 
the picture.

"The colors are so dull," Perot joked. "I may fall 
asleep. You all better come back and let me jazz this 
up."

The cable music channel is attempting to mix 
music with a message by touring the country, reg
istering voters and interviewing politicians, in its 
slogan-and-shrink-wrap covered "Choose or Cose" 
bus.

The shrink wrap gives the outside of the bus a
red, white and blue appearance. The slogans are 

?young voters, including thi 
rapper Run DMC:
meant to inspire" oung voters, including this from 

Got the right to vote and will

During his interview with MTV's Tabitha Soren, 
Perot peppered his comments with Southern say
ings and gave a verbal finger-wag to young people 
who take drugs or have irresponsible sex.

"Somehow we've forgotten the only cure is don't 
do it," he said when asked about his drug policy. 
"The best solution is don't touch it."

Perot advocated tougher punishment for those 
involved in drugs.

"We need to be a whole lot tougher on drug deal
ers," he said. "The goverrunent can't make you 
good, it can only punish you if you're bad."

Ruling perm its insurers to sue tobacco industry
• ST. PAUL, Minn. -  A state 
,Supreme Court ruling allowing 
a private insurer to sue the 

¡tobacco industry promises to
' ¡̂lead to more lawsuits claiming 
•the public has been deceived 
.about the dangers of smoking, 
.experts said.
; "This has been a much- 
watched case," said Richard 
Daynard of the Tobacco

• Products Liability Project at 
'Northeastern University in
Boston. "There are a number of 
health insurers that have been 
waiting for a decision here

• bi'fore acting."
The unanimous ruling 

Thursday stemmed from a law-

and Blue Shield of Minnesota, a 
nonprofit insurer.

The court ruled that Blue 
Cross has the right to sue tobac
co companies for false advertis
ing. The lawsuit contends that 
the tobacco industry has 
deceived the public for 40 years 
about the dangers of smoking.

In the past, tobacco companies
ft pro(have successfully fought off prod

uct liability lawsuits that sought
iful.

suit filed by the state attorney 
general's office and Blue Cross

to prove smoking was harmf 
The companies contended that 
smokers understood the risks or 
couJ^ not prove that tobacco was 
the sole cause of their illnesses.

"The tobacco industry has 
been able to win ... cases because 
lawsuits have focused on their 
product, rather than their behav-

rìampshire. Hr’- on the northeast 
side of Lal^^llsnganyika and is
bordered''by Tanzania, Rwanda 
and Zaire.

"The politicians have failed to 
solve the problems, and we have 
decided tne country cannot con
tinue like this," m ilita^ 
spokesman Lt. Col Longin 
Minani said Thursday.

"Buyoya is more experienced, 
he is democratic and most peo
ple will respect him," he said.

Buyoya, who overthrew Jean- 
Baptiste ^gaza in a 1987 coup, 
paved the way for Burundi's first 
nee elections. He was defeated in 
June 1993 by Melchior Ndadaye, 
who became the nation's first 
Hutu president.

In a 10-minute address,
Buyoya said his first mission as 
head of a transitional govern
ment will be "to stop -  and 
quickly -  the massacres and all 
kinds of criminality that have 
been prevailing in Burundi for 
almost three years."

Prime Minister Antoine
Nduwayo, who resigned late 
Wednesday, said he lacked the 
coup and criticized other coun
tries for condemning it. -

C ubans anticipate m essage  
of hope in C astro  speech

HOLGUIN, Cuba (AP) — 
Political slogans and salsa music 
filled the streets of this eastern 
city as Cubans stru^Iing to 
overcome economic crius antici
pated a m essa ^  of hope today 
from Preadent Fidel Castro. •

Communist Party ward lead
ers organized block parties that 
began Thursday nieht with 
dancing free food and plentiful 
cases of cheap beer.

"We are still limited by our cir
cumstances, but we are going to 
make do vdth what we haVe," 
said Miralis Rojas, a political 
leader who decorated ner two- 
story house with paper stream
ers and flags. "We are going to 
dance all night long."

Stat^ factories -  adorned with 
pictures of Castro, tiny paper 
flags and signs declaring "Viva 
Fidel!" -  closed on Wednesday 
so workers could prepare J ot 
Castro's arrival and a national 
holiday today commemorating 
the 1953 start of the revolution.

victed on two chaiges of sexually 
assaulting women while he direct
ed a boarding ich ooL ^  Indians 
30yearBago.

Hubert O'Connor, 68,
remained free on bail pending a 

for  Sept. 9. 
iking

Catholic official to be charged

sentencing hearing set for Sept.
highest-rankinsHe is the

with sex crimes in Canada.
O'Connor was found guilty 

Thursday on one count of sexual 
assault and one' of Indecent 
assault Ite was acquitted on two 
other counts.

It was the second trial for the 
former bishop of Prince Geotge, 
British Columbia.

The hrst was halted in 1992
when a ju d «  ruled the prosecu
tion had failed to give the
defense records of the 
victims' therapy and counselii

a l l e ^  
lelmg.

'That ruling la in  was overturned.
clearing the way for a new trial.

O'Connor was charged with 
the assaults of a student and 
three former students at a board
ing school at Williams Lake, in 
central British Columbia.

Form er Catholic bishop oott>
\'icted ir. sex assault case

VANCOUVER, British
Columbia (AP) — A fomwr 
Roman Catholic bishop was coih-

ior," said Minnesota Attorney 
(General Hubert Humphrey 111. 
"Now the court has ruled that 
the tobacco industry's tradition
al arguments are not valid."

Whether the compaiiies' activ
ities are unfair or misleading 
must be decided by a jury, the 
court said. A trial is scheduled 
for 1998.

Tobacco companies said they 
would eventually prevail.

"We remain confident that, in 
the end, the law does still 
count, and that political cor-' 
rectness is not sufficient ground 
for rewriting the rules of litiga
tion," said Charles Blixt, gener
al counsel for R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co.
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W inning teams in the w ive s ’ portion of play for the Tri-State Seniors G olf Tournam ent 
are, from  left, Margaret Law yer of Pam pa and R upye M urphy of Odessa, first; Betty 
C lem m ons of Fritch and Ja n e  D odson of Am arillo, seco nd ; and B .J . W illiam s of Kem p  
and Ju d I Rittiman of Rockport, third.

Tri-State Senior wives two-women 
golf scramble winners announced

Under a cledr blue sky and rar- 
feet temperatures in the 70s, 
Thiu'sday nwming, the TH-State 
Senior Women's Golf group 
played the two-person scramble, 
their second o n ^ a y  tournament 
this week.

Tee off started at 9 a.m. at 
Pampa's Hidden Hills Golf 
Course with 37 players in the 
scramble. Elnora I^ynes, coordi
nator of the women's golf match
es, said this week was perfect for 
the ladies' scrambles and putting 
tournament.

"We always look forward to 
this eveiy year. The women are 
all friends, and a great bunch to 
be with and to play golf with," 
she said.

In Thursday's play, Rubye 
Murphy and M aráret lawyer 
won first place in trie two-perspn 
scramble.

There were three teams tying 
for third. A playoff was neld 
with teams made up of Judi 
Rittiman and B.J. Williams, 
Marty Nash and Freda Frazee, 
and Sue Davis and Sandra

Mathers. After the third hole, 
the winner of third place was 
determined -  Rittiman and 
Williams.

The following scores were 
posted for the winning teams:

First place, score 42 -  Rubye 
Murphy of Odessa and Margaret 
Lawyer of Pampa.

Second place, score 43 -  Betty 
Clemmons of Fritch and Jane 
Dodson of Amarillo.

Third place, score 44 -  Judi 
Rittiman of Rockport and B.J. 
Williams of Kemp.

Senate passes foreign aid package
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate passed a $12.25 billion for
eign aid bill today that includes a 
measure imposing limited eco
nomic sanctions against Burma.

The bill, approved 93-7, must 
be reconcilea with a $11.9 billion 
House version that passed in 

, June, before it is sent to President 
< Qinton for signing.

With help from Republicans, 
the Clinton administration 
staved off an attempt during 
Thursday's floor debate to make 
a total cutoff of economic ties to 
Burma, the Southeast Asian 
nation whose whose military 
leaders ousted a democratically 
elected government in 1990 and 
are accused of human rights 
abuses.

The sanctions proposal, spon
sored by Sen. William Cohen, R- 
Maine, was attached to the 1997 
foreign aid bill, which also 
included a measur' to restore the 
adnainistration's request for $213 
million for international drug- 
control efforts.

Also approved was'an amend
ment making Poland, Hungary, 
Slovenia and the Czech Republic 
eligible for $60 million in U.S. aid 
designed to expedite their entry 
into the NATO alliance. The House 
has passed a similar measure.

Another amendment restored 
the $25 million requested by the 
administration to support the 
Korean Peninsula Economic 
Development Organization, 
whkb provides North Korea 
with eneigy as part of a 1994 deal 
to dismantle its nuclear arms pro
gram. The aid is conditioned on, 
among other things. North 
Korean cooperation with efforts 
to recover remains of U.S. ser- 
vicenrien killed in the Korean 
War. '

The Burma measure was sun 
ported by the Ginton admir 
tration. The administration 
opposed a move to enact tougher 
sanctions by barring all private 
and public U.S. investment in 
Burma.

The Cohen sanctions would

sup-
infs-

Record number of adults earn GED diplomas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

record half-million adults earned 
high school equivalency diplo
mas last year, joining a roster of 
well-known test takers that 
includes Bill Cosby, the late
Navy Admiral Jeremy Boorda 
and Sen. Ben h/ig' 
Campbell.

lighthorse

Last year, nearly 724,000 adults 
in the United States and Canada 
completed the General 
Educational Development test, 
commonly known as the GED, 
according to a report released 
today by the American Council 
on Education.

Seventy-two percent, or 
523,463 people, passed and 
received credentials -  the laigest 
number since the test began in 
1943 to help World War JI veter
ans earn high school credit.

'I've always been proud of the 
fact that I did it and I've riven 
talks to motivate others to do it," 
said Campbell, R-Colo. "I tell 
them if they want to straighten 
out their lives, the GED is part of 
that opportunity."

Campbdl took the test while

ing in
eariy 1950s. A self-described "trou
blemaker," Campbril dro(>ped out 
during his senior year at Placer 
Hij^ School in Auburn, Calif. In 
19%, he returned to the school to 
walk throu^ commencement 
with the graduating class.

More than 10 mfmon adults 
have earned GED credentials in 
the past 25 years. The number of 
adults earning GED diplomas 
has increased by 19 percent dur
ing the past decade, the report 
says.

The GED is a battery of five 
tests that measure the general school.
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Clinton puts travelers on notice:: 
More airline security, longer lines

K.T171Af / A D \  _  __ _ _____________«.t,.__________________________________— \ i .  t ________ .  . «  . .6  «NEW YORK (AP) -  President 
Clinton has put air travelers on 
notice: Stepped up security fol
lowing the explosion of TWA 
F li^ t 8(X) may mean longer lines 
and pxrider plane tickets.

More lugráge will be searched

S hairi and more bags sñeened, 
into'n announced Thursday. 

And for all international flights, 
there will be a preflight inspec
tion of "eveiy plane, every cabin, 
e v ^  cargo nold, eveiy time."

"Tne steps we are taking today, 
and others we may take in the 
future, could increase the incon
venience and the expense of air 
travel," Clinton said. "I want the 
American people to know that up
front" __ ,

The Federal Aviation Admini
stration said the new measures, 
which took effect immediately, 
end curbside baggage check-in on 
international flin ts  and baggage 
check-in through hotels.

There will be more questioning 
of passengers in check-in lines ás 
well as inspections of carry-on 
ba^itge. (zither steps are also 
going to be taken, but will remain 
classified.

The FAA suggested that travel
ers arrive early for flights, photo 
identification in hand and with 
baggage labeled and ready for 
inspection.

The president announced the 
measures at Kennedy Airport

after meeting with relatives of 
TWA victims. He said they have 
"suffered enormous pain" and he 
expressed sympathy with their 
frustration over the slow recov
ery and identification of bodies.

Currently, carry-on luggage is 
screened with X-ray aevices 
designed in an era when the pri
mary threat was hijackers with 
guns. Today, more complex and 
sophisticated bombs may be 
overlooked by such devices.

Tighter security could help 
avoid another disaster, but feder
al officials said it could add 15 to 
30 minutes to boarding time.

Most airlines already require 
passengers to be at the airport 
two hours early for check-in on 
an international flight, but El Al 
and Tower Air, which fly to secu- 
rity-tight Israel, require three to" 
four hours.

"Everybody has always been 
miffed at those kinds of measures 
because of the amount of time it 
puts on the passengers to be at 
the airport before the plane takes 
off," said Wanda Potrykus a 
spokeswoman for the Montreal- 
based International Air IVansport 
Association, which represents the 
major international airlines.

Danny Peleg, director of securi
ty for mwer Air, said airlines 
should be able to follow the pres
ident's directive without delay
ing passengers. 4

If they (do), it is just that tht  ̂
people on the field should finfl  ̂
the right way to implement 
them," ne said.

Regardless, more security 
means more money to pay for,, 
more equipment and more per-, 
sonnel.

At a briefing near New York'^
Kennedy Airport, IVansportatioh 
Secretaiy Freaerico Pena said " ‘ 
American people understand
need" for fighter security.

He could not project the added 
cost, but said it would be (>aid by! 
airlines. Initially, anyway.

"The government says the aif-' 
line has to pay for it and the air
line passes it on the traveling, 
public because they can't absorb 
It," said Potlykus, the lATA 
spokeswoman.

Pena described the moves as' 
the "next generation" of 
increased security that began lait 
autumn in preparation for such 
events as the pope's visit. He saSdi 
the measures were not related 
directly to the TWA crash.

Clinton appointed \fice Prwl- 
dent Al CZore to head a commis
sion on airline safety that Will 
report back in 45 days on deploy-: 
ing the latest security techivwgy. 
"Whatever needs to be done, we 
will do it," Ginton said.

Travelers may not be too up6et 
if the costs of irided security ^re 
within reason. ‘ •

take effect immediately; as an 
additional penalty, the president 
would have to cut off all new U.S. 
investment in Burma if he deter
mined that the Burmese govern
ment had harmed or exiled oppo
sition leader Aung San Suu Kyi 
or committed large-scale repres
sion or violence against the pro
democracy opposition.

By a vote of 54-45, the Senate 
defeated an attempt to kill 
Cohen's measure. Cohen said his 
^proach would enable the 
(Jlinton administration to coordi
nate with Asian allies on an effec
tive policy supporting democrat
ic chan^ in Burma.

The ^ n a te  also adopted an 
amendment to the foreign aid bill 
that would increase spending on 
international counter-drug 
efforts from $53 million to the 
$213 million requested by 
Clinton. That amenament, spon
sored by Sen. Paul Coverdell, R- 
Ga., but opposed by 'many 
Democrats, was approv<\i by a 
vote of 51-46.

academic skills and knowledge 
usually acquired in four years of 
high school. They test writing 
skills, social studies, science, 
interpretation of literature and 
the arts, and math.

"Those who take the GED test 
are a richly diverse group," the 
report says. "Some have recently 
dropped out of school. Others 
have been out of school for sever
al years. Most take the tests to 
qualify for further education, and 
others hope that passing the GEDssing t
will encourage their children or 
their grandcnildren to stay in

Looking For Better 
Cellular Service?

Look no further than CELLULARONl of the Panhandle. We're 
happy to help you choose a service plan to fit your needs and your 
lifestyle, and we'll provide you with no-roam coverage throughout 
the Texas Panhandle. Switch your service now and receive up to 3 
months free cellular service. You know the name. Make sure it'si 
CELLULARONE® of the Panhandle.

CURRENT SPECIALS:

* Whe« ytm iwiich urvloc to 
\ CEU.ULARONE'orihePMiMiMSt

C ELLU LA RONE of the panhandle 

1329 N. Hobart St. • 669-3435
• out-of-town, call 1-800-530-4335

Sales Representatives:

Randy Hendrick Stacey Ramming 
662-0191 662-0997

Authorized Agents:
Larry Mangua 6 6 2 -0 12 6  • Ronnia Martin 6 6 4 -2 5 2 5  • Joa Johnson 6 6 5 -3 3 6 8  

Dana Coble 6 6 9 -2 8 8 6  • Ma's Auto Salas 6 6 5 -7 1 1 9  •Frsnk'sTniaValua 6 6 6 -4 9 9 6

Cynthia Leach 
662-0123

S > (  I I  n i n e 1 > ( >i (  K  >i I t 111

Saturday, July 27"’
• 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. ~ One Day Only

•̂ No Activation Fee ’ ^
*100 Bonus Minutes W/Phone Purchase 

*Free Antenna & Installation W/Bag Phone Purchase 
*Bring a Friend in for Service and Receive *25 credit 

Cóme In and Ask about Our New Rates for 2^ Phones
Ask For Cynthia Leach

•' 1329 N. Hobart

:

CELLULARONE Pampa, Texas 
662-0123 or 669-3435
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Devil’s Advocate Has Sympathy 
I For Cops Who Lose Their Cool

ÌM O .FLe& BfìSB
MUCH SHff_ ,  

CHM40EPI

• DKAR ABBY I am an 84-year- 
oM woman who would like to play 
tl(e devil’a advocate, but in thia 
case, I would like' to know who the 
d^vil ur

• An ofTK-er of the law, whoae job it 
iiVto reprimand anyone who is 
hivakint; the law, must drive 80 to 
lOO miles an hour on a freeway, 
rhasinK someone who is endanger
ing the lives of everyone on the free
way, including himself

• Abhy, how can we expect a police 
oQTicer (who doesn't know whether 
ha will go home to his wife and kids 
tl]ut night) to drive at breakneck 
spi‘ed for an hour or more, and keep 
his composure when he finally 
caU'hi>s up with thi* criminal? If he’s 
human, he will lash out at the cul
prit. Then, it seems to me, everyone 
iii appalled at the behavior of the 
jxilice officer — instead of the one 
who IS breaking the law.

■ Ten-to-one, the criminal is high 
on som ething, and though the 
ii|arks on him are visible. I'll het he 
ilwin't feel the blows as much as the 
h)gh he was getting on the sub
stance, which gave him the courage 
td dnve that fast.

• What sav you, Abhy?
Kl,KANOK FROM BR(K)KLYN

A bigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ship — seen by one giw p of people 
leaving, and at the same time

F o r Better o r  Fo r W o w

3 LAUBAiOH.IUOUMl 
c/tnT m Jm m Hort 

MUCHVOrVR .
c m M e M D f

as
seen by another proup as arriving.

This piece im pressed me so 
much that I want it to be read at 
my funeral.

.ûuesnoii)?

I wasn’t able to kem the newspa
per. If you recognize this essay. will
you please print it again

■ÎLAIN1ELAINE HARPER, 
NASHVILLE, TENN.

punishment.
All citizens would be in great 

d an ger i f  ta k in g  th e  law into  
our own hands becam e accept
able.

« • *
HKAK ABBY : What is your opin- 

f peof ■ •
10 . in

ion of people who take photographs
and. in some instances, motion 

pictures — of strangers in a public 
area without their permis.sion?

I am not referring to celebrities, 
hut the general public.

A.O. IN IX)S ANCELES

; DEAR E LEA N O R ; I ca n  
u n d erstan d  you r fru s tra tio n , 
lùit to leratin g  police bru tality  
will not reduce our crim e rate. 
'The p o lice  a re  t r a in e d  (and  
paid) to apprehend crim in als. 
They a re  n o t  v ig ila n te s  who 
i^ay enforce th e ir own code of

DEAR P hotograp hing

lear invasion o f their priva
cy . M ost people may have no 
o b je c tio n s , but on the ch an ce 
th a t th ey  do, th ey  should  be 
asked first.

DEAR ELA IN E: The piece  
was titled **A Parable of Immor
tality,” by Henry Van I^ke. Not 
only have 1 published it before, 
it’s also in my ”Keepers” book
let. Here it is:

‘ 1 am standing upon the 
seashore. A ship at my side spreads 
her white sails to the morning 
breeze and starts for the blue ocean. 
She is an object of beauty and 
strength, and I stand and watch 
until at last she hangs like a speck 
of white cloud just where the sun 
and sky come down to mingle with 
each other. Then someone at my

u w e m «ANDlìenur
.RCARY DON'T?

JM)5(0

MOMO) LOOK 
M ìD U m U f

A rto  & Jante

I CAüGHT 
A MOUSEÍ

DEAR ABBY; Some time ago, 
you reprinted a brief essay about 
death. I don’t remember the exact 
wording, but the gist of the piece 
was likening the individual to a

“Gone where? Gone from .my 
sight — that is all. She is just as 
large in mast and hull and spar aa 
she was when she left my side and 
just as able to bear her load of living 
freight to the places of destination.

“Her diminished size is in me, 
not in her. And just at the moment 
when someone at my side says, 
‘There she goes!’ there are other 
eyes watching her coming and other 
voices ready to take up the glad 
shout, ‘Here she comes!’"

¿L

âaïU fikL

I  The amount of 
I inform ation the 
In te rn e t provides is 

L astonishing...

Horoscope
p a p e r P O  B ox 1 7 5 8 . M urray Hill 
Station New York. NY 10156 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) It the ab ra
sive outside world doesn't treat you loo 
well today, don't bring your frustrations to 
the dinner table and lake them out on 
innocent lamily members 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The venomous 
tongue of so m e o n e  you dislike might 
sling you today if you take his or her 
remarks to heart
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A sly sales 
person might try to sell you som ething 
you do not need today This person will 
exert a lot of p ressu re , but you must 
resist
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec 21) Today, 
you might be saddled with a difficult com
panion who will be in an argumentative 
Irame of mind T ry lo remain patient 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Avoid 
doing physically strenuous things today 
Your mind might be comtortable with the 
challenge, but your m uscles may not be 
ready
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You do

manipulate friends today b e ca u se  they 
might resent being used even more than 
you do
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) G u ard  
against the inclination to deliberately take 
ch an ces with your finances it you know 
the odds are stacked against you 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your views 
and opinions might be., challenged today, 
even by individuals who haven t done this 
p rev iou sly  P re p a re  to b a ck  up your 
claims with facts
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not let a
surrogate m ake financial com m itm ents 
on your behalf today without your con 
sent The situation could gel ugly 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) People who 
don't know you well could find you dilli- 
cult to read  today Your m ood could  
swing Irom to leran ce to tem per at the 
drop of a hat
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Actions will 
speak louder than words today Do not 
say you will do som ething u n less  you 
truly m ean it A sso cia te s  will find this 
behavior hard lo excuse

I  have immediate access' 
to scholarly periodicals, 
encyclopedias and entire 

libraries all over the
\Atnrlrii

So what havejThere’s this 
you learned/Web s ite  

today? /  for ordering 
—  — ^  Elvis ^

paraphernalia...
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SHOULOfJT sou  BE 
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B A S E B A L L

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— Kevin Appier, eligible to 
become a free agent follow
ing the season, agreed with 
the Kansas City Royals on a 
$14.9 million, three-year 
extension through 1999.

Appier will get $4.8 million 
per season and the Royals 
nave a $5.2 million cation for 
2000 with a $500,000 buyout. 
The Royals can't trade him 
from July 30 this season 
through next July 30. After 
that, there are six teams he 
can't be traded to.

In five years he has a 90^1 
record. This year he has a 3.52 
ERA in 125 1-3 ipnings, third 
in the American League, and 
is fourth with 122 strikeouts.

G Ó L F

HILVERSUM, Netherlands 
(AP) — Irishman Des Smyth 
had an eagle 3 at ti-i«; 18tl\ 
hole to complete a 7-under-

Ear 64 for the opening-round 
!ad in the Outch Ĉ >en, one 

shot ahead of Northern 
Ireland's David Feherty and 
France's Jean van de Velde.

Englishmen Stephen Field 
and Russel Claydon fired 66s 
to tie for fourth. Scott Hoch 
shot 70, and John Daly had a 
4-over 75.

PORTRUSH, Northern 
Ireland (AP) — Englishmen 
Malcolm Gregson, Neil Coles 
and Roy Smethurst shot 5- 
under-par 67s for a one-stroke 
lead artèr the first round of 
the Senior British Open.

One stroke back were 
American Tom Wargo, 
Tomnw Horton of England 
and TOb Charles of New 
Zealand.

B A S K E T B A L L

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
NBA begins its 50th anniver
sary season with a 14-game 
schedule Nov. 1 highlighted 
by the champion Chicago 
Bulls playing the Celtics in 
Boston.

Opening night will also 
feature New York at the 
Toronto Raptors, 50 years to 
the d ^  the Knicks played the 
then-Toronto Huskies in the 
first NBA game at Maple Leaf 
Gardens.

The Seattle SuperSonics, 
who lost to the Bulls in the 
NBA Finals în six games, also 
open Nov. 1, at Utah.

The All-Star game will be 
played Feb. 9 at Gund Arena 
in Cleveland.

C O L L E G E

EDINBURG/Texas (AP) — 
The NCAA placed Texas-Pan 
American on four years' pro
bation for recruiting and 
ethics violations in the men's 
basketball program.

The infraction was the 
third against the Division I 
university since 1990, and 
resulted in the school's sec
ond probation in four years.

The violations, first alleged 
in September, centered 
around charges that in 1993, 
two assistant coaches improp
erly helped recruits with cor
respondence course work 
from the Southeastern College 
of the Assemblies of God.

In addition, the NCAA con
cluded the coaching staff con
ducted illegal off<ampus bas
ketball camps and provided 
improper benefits for players.

It accused head coach 
Mark Adams of violating 
NCAA ethical standards by 
discussing the investigation 
against oràers and providing 
false infornution to the 
enforcement staff and univer
si^  officials.

In addition to probation, 
the NCAA prohibited the uni
versity from awarding bas
ketball scholarships to trans
fer students for the 1997-% 
and 1998-99 school years. It 
also reduced from 13 to 12 the 
number of scholarships av^ - 
able< those two years.

H O C K E Y

MIAMI (AP) — Florida 
Panthers goaltender John 
Vanbiesbrouck will undergo 
arthroscopic surgery to 
repair a small cartilage tear in 
his right shoulder, and miss 
the 19% World Cup. ’

Heroes of Barcelona, also-rans of Atlanta
By RAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — There was 
\ Janet\Evans, dhugging along at 

the back of the pack. If only she 
had stopped to look, she could 
have seen the newest darling of 
American swimming up ahead 
— way ahead.

There was Shatmon Miller, 
tears streaming down her face 
after a disastrous misstep on the 
gymnastics mat.

Two American women who 
stood at the pinnacle of their 
sports in Barcelotui four years 
ago were also-rans at these 
Olympic Games on Thursday.

"I don't really have any 
regrets," said Miller, who broke 
down as she spoke about her 
eighth-place finish in the 
women's all-around. "I'm still 
going home with a (team) gold 
medal."

One of the Olympics' glamour 
events, track and field, was get
ting started today with finals in 
two events as well as several pre- 
liminkries. Swimming was sched
uled to wrap up with the 
Americans trying to build on 
their impressive medal haul, 
which included an Olympic 
record by the women's 800 
freestyle relay team Thursday. 
The Dream Team returns to the 
court tonight, against China.

While Miller and Evans stum
bled Thursday, two other stars 
from 1992 are still shining bright
ly-

Knsztina Egerszegi of Hungary 
became the first swimmer in 
Olympic history to win five gold 
medals in individual events 
when she blew away the field in 
the 200-meter backstroke.

And Russian Alexander Popov 
proved once again that he is the 
fastest man in the pool, out
stretching America's Gary Hall Jr. 
in a stirring 50-meter freestyle.

"If you win first Olympics, you 
become famous," saici Popov, 
who repeated Kis double-goid 
medal performance of Barcelona 
with wins in the 50 and 100 
freestyle. "If you win second 
Olympics, you become great."

The greatness of the U.S. 
women's basketball team is 
becoming more and more appar
ent. The Americans whipped 
Zaire 107-47 before a Georgia

Dome crowd of 31,230 — the 
largest in the history of women's 
basketball — and appear to be an 
unstoppable as the other Dream 
Team.

"It was really exhilarating 
because when you walk out, you 
feel like you're at a men's game," 
said Carla McGhee, one of seven 
U.S. players to score in double 
figures. "There were so many 
people. We were reidly pumped 
up."

Overall, the Americans 
remained atop the medals board 
with 32 (12 gold, 16 silver, 4̂ 
bronze), followed by Russia with 
25 (13-7-5) and Germany with 22 
(3-8-11).

Miller, who won a total of five 
silver and bronze medals at 
Barcelona, finally won her first 
gold Tuesday night in the 
women's team all-around. But 
the individual all-around turned 
out to be a disaster for the 
Americans.

Dominique Dawes, leading 
after the first two events, went 
skidding out of bounds in the 
floor exercise and wound up 
17th. Miller's routine was ruined 
when she barely stumbled out of 
bounds.

The other American, 
Dominique Moceanu, subbing 
for in jut^  Kerri Strug, finished 
ninth in an event won by 
Ukrainian world champion Lilia 
Podkopayeva.

"I tried my hardest tonight," 
Miller said. "We won the gold 
and were so excited, we lost 
focus. It's hard."

More bittersweet than disap
pointing for the Americans was 
the sight of Evans, a four-time

told medalist at Seoul and 
arcelona, finishing the 800- 

meter freestyle near the back of 
the pack, more than 11 seconds 
behind 16-year-old winner 
Brooke Bennett.

"Even 20 years down the road, 
everybody's going to remember 
Janetj," Bennett said. _"I think 
Janet's always going to be the 
queen of distance swimming."

For Evans, there were no 
regrets about finishing her 
career with such a dismal per
formance, no second thoughts 
about coming back for one more 
Olympics.

'H leave with a smile on my 
face," she said, following through

»Ai

(Pampa Nawt photo by Shany Cromaitla)
Doug Newton, second from right, poses with teammates 
Ray Dunkin, Robert Fox and Dr. Ed Williams.

Player brings new meaning to ‘senjor’
nament "until I get too old to play. 
I've played golf for 75 years.'^

They call it a seniors golf tour
nament, but one player brings 
new meaning to the word.

Doug Newton has been coming 
to the Tri-State Seniors Golf 
Tournament for many years -  at 
least 25 to 27 years, he s a i d . -----

Newton, by the way, is 91 years 
old.

The golfers get excited about 
reunitiM with old friends every 
year and making new ones.

Newton made new acquain
tances this year 'when he was 
matched up in his foursome in 
the first round of play 
Wednesday, “ including Ray 
Dunkin or Alva, Okla., Robert 
Fox of Midwest City, Okla., and 
Dr. Ed Williams of Pampa.

Newton, a lifetime resident of 
Dd Rio, is a retired district attor- 
rwy. He Woeivcd tfw O d  Bogey 
award in 1992. He said he will con
tinue playing in Hhe IH-State tour-

(FKMdom Nmm SwvtM photo ̂  Mlch—I QouMng)
U .S . w o m e n ’s  ba ske tb a ll p la y e r V e n u s  L a c e y  (140 , of C h a tta n o o g a , t e n n .,  f ig h ts  
fo r a re b o u n d  w ith  M u e n e  T s h iju k a  of Z a ire  d u rin g  T h u r s d a y 's  g a m e . L a c e y  
s c o re d  13 p o in ts  a s  th e  U .S . w o n  107*47.

on her plans to retire after the 
Atlanta Game.s.^  one gold ipedal ~
short of Bonnie Blair's record for 
an American woman.

The U.S. boxers saw their 
hopes wane because of two ques
tionable decisions. Zahir Raheem 
was left sobbing in the ring after 
,the referee stopped- his 119- 
pound bout in the fiilst round, 
and 147-pound Fernando Vargas 
could only shake his head in dis

belief when he lost a one-point powerhouse Cubans. A record
decision to a Romanian __  five fjrst-inning homers powered

The American men's volleyball 
players also were shaking their
heads after a five-set loss to 
Cuba. The match ended when 
Bryan Ivie's spike attempt hit the 
net out-of-bounds marker on 
match point.

The U.S. baseball team hopes to 
fare better as it heads toward an 
inevitable showdown with the

the Americans to aTS^w m  over 
Japan and equaled Cuba's 4-0; 
start.

In Columbus, the women's 
softball team fared better at the 
end, scoring two runs in the firuil 
inning to beat Cjinada 4-2. The 
game didn't end until nearly 2 
a.m. today because of a rain 
delay.

Bowe holds lead Thursday in Tri- 
State Senior goif tournarnent

He decided to play golf in 1922 
while watching his hometown 
golf course being built, he said. - 
• "I've always tried to stay in 

shape, workiM out some, or 
playing golf. Winen I was in col
lege, I was the light-wei^t cham
pion in boxing at The University 
of Texas, and I've woriced out 
ever since," Newton said.

He said he has played golf all 
over the world, including 
Mexico, Scotland, France, 
SwitzerUmd, Italy, Greece and 
Canada, and many places in die 
United States. Newton M m  he 
has lived a "wrmderful life and 
enio3rs every minute of it."

^  always er^oy die nice scenay 
here at the Pampa Country Quo 
and die good people. It is wonder  ̂
fui coining here ffomDd Rio... the 
weather is perfect," Newton M id.

First round leader Gary Bowe of Lubbock held 
on to a slim one-shot lead after Thursday's second 
round of the Tri-State Seniors Golf tournament 

Lowe led the champion's flight going into action 
today with a total score of 146 total over Pampa's 
Elmer Wilson's 147 and Stratford's Elonald Riffe's 147.

Riffe had the low round of the day with an even- 
par 71.
' Robert Sanders of Amarillo and Ed Dudley of 
Plainview are each two shots back at 148.

In the president's flight, Ray Morgan of Crosby 
154 holds a one-shot lead at 154 over Amarillo's 
Doug Barron's 155. Merle Terrell of Pampa was in 
third with 156.

Today's final round at the Pampa Country Club 
promises to be exciting with seven golfers within 
four shots of the lead in the Championship flight.

After two days of match play, flights one 
through nine will finish the tournament with 
medil play.

Thursday's results within flights; 
Broadmoor/First Flight: Rudolph Inman def. 

Lloyd Stephen 2 and 0; Jeff Walker def. Dick Long
1 up; Don Babcock defi Bob Velasquez 4 and 2; 
James Jezek def.Sonny Adams 3 and 2.

Consolation: Bill Allen def. J. T. Webb 4 and 3; 
Kep Chandler def. Whitey White. 4 and 3; Robert 
Stovall def. Charles Swearingen 7 and 6; James 
Stavenhagen def. Frank Robinson 2 up.

Colonial/Second Flight: Gene Hollingsworth 
def. Dale Ha)mes 6 and 5; Charlie Hemer def. 
Lowrey Rhodes 1 up; Rodney Dunkin def. Leldon 
Blue 6 and 5; Larry Freeman def. Mel Monroe 1 up.

Consolation: Dave Davidson def. Hugh
Lorimer 1 iro; Gene James def. Hugh Boyd 3 and 
1; Henry Cfonnor def. Chuck White 5 and 3; 
Charles Davis def. Norman Sublett 1 up.

Crestview/Third Flight: Jay Baker def. Darel 
Lee 3 and 2; Bill Long def. Steve Stevens 4 and 3;Jay 
Guillory def. Bill Downing 6 and 5; Mackie Allen 
def. Bill Scholz 6 and 5.

Consolation: Bobby Baker def. Doc Hamilton 2 
and i ;  Johnny Sweeney def. Cariton Dodson 1 txp; 
Bill Blackman def. Glen Stafford 5 and 4; James 
McDonald def. Mel Rittiiium 3 and 2.

GrecnbriarfFourth Flight: Eddy Clemons def. 
Carlton Freeman 2 up; Wayne Martin def. John 
Haynes 2 up; John Peraue def. Jim House 3 and 2; 
Fred Adams def. Dan Steen 3 arid 2.

Consolation: Jim Albritten ten def. Cairdl Reed
2 and 1; Bill Riffe def. FrankMcAleavey; Tom 
Murphy def. Rex Christian 5 and 4; John Phillips 
def. »avis Loudermilk 3 and 2.

Hillcrest/Fifth Flight; James Cunningham def. J. 
C. Beyer 5 and 3; Russell Baker def. Bert Uhlanhake 
7 and 5; Nash Grover def. G eot»  Roach 1 up; Mark 
Tomlinson def. Roy Blank 2 and 1. i 

Consolation; Joe Boyd def. Gerald MaWer 5 and 
4; lyier ColUrrs def. James Carver 5 and 4; Don Russell 
def. C  L  Duniven (forfeit); Ben Mathers lup.

Lakewood/Sixth Flight: W. Phillips def. Jog 
Fusco 3 and 2; Loyd Blackburn def. Lee Petty 3 and* 
2; Harvey Haas def. J. Donaldson 4 up; Buzz- 
Roberts def. Bud Cozad 1 up.

Consolation: Bob Shuttee def. Vester Smith 3. 
and 2; Dave Redus def. Tommy Lee 1 im; F<w Guin( 
def. Walter Farr 1 up; Harry Frye def. Don Davis 2 
up.

Meadowbrook/Sevcnth Flight: Delmer Jones
def. Charles Matsler 2 and 1; John Blumberg def. 
Dewayne Wells 5 and 4; Steve Moore def. Dick 
Stowers 5 and 4; Tom Frazee def. Dannia Howerton
5 <md 4.

Consolation: Frank Kelly def. Harold Ewald 1 
up;Paul Rathbun def. J. Waterffeld 3 up; Bud 
M<^urtry def. John Behnken 4 aiKl 2; Courtney 
Cowden def. Vincent Simon 5 aikl 3.

Oak Hills/Eighth Flight: Don Travis def. Dick 
Branson 2 up; A. T. Piunphrey def. Don Curphcy Z 
and 5; Pete Swearingen def. Ralph Lakin 4 and 3;. ‘ 
Frank Burkman def. Ward Farmer 4 and 3.

Consolation: Robert Bean def. Jim Barnett 4 and- 
3,-0. C. Penn def. John Short 10 and 3; Rah^ 
Collinswortfi def. Tom Cox 3 and 2; Joe Barrow def. 
Bob Curry 4 up.

Pinecrest/Nmth Flight: Richard Byrd def. Bill . 
Ballard 4 and 3; Richard Fox def. Ray Dunkin 3 and * 
2; Jim Garrett def. Ralph Heatly / and 5; Bob' 
Petterson def. Tom Fatkm 1 up. <

Consolation: Loyde Moon def. B. Patterson 6 ! 
and 4; Doug Newton def. Ed Williams 1 up; Bill.; 
Shropshire def. Elvin Kays 6 and 5; Guy Latenno' • 
def. Doc Williams.

Standings after Thursday's play:  ̂ •

Pos. HWIWiWiI M l M i 1W to
1 BdmsQw Lubbooh 73 73 73 «•

2 wnon. E. rwnps 73 72 147
3 RM4. D. SbaSoto 7S 71 147
4 9WOT| 01 74 74 143 s >S Oudtoy, Ed PItowdwii 74 74 143 * « è .
6 Dudtoy. J. Mg Spang 77 72 ^ 148
7 LangIty.C. Ponps 78 78 130
S Roaac.E. Lubboeii 78 78 130 *4• OlatME. Psmps 7S 73 131 •
10 A a------M gg 78 77 183 ••
11 •oÌmSoJ. AamiOo 73 78 133
12 WÊmnOn, n. rWfipP 77 73 183 .
IS OONSvC. AmmUe 73 30 183

- 14 •Qoo(M,J. AtmÊto 73 77 133 '
IS
IS

KntgM, 0. OomwCAaMS 
OiLoach,(X Omm

73
73

78
30

187
138

iMiliPIIMit ,
1
2

Mogtoft OoêM Boion,0. Musalo
30
30

74
73

134
»

i

3 1bnsa.M. Psaoa 31 73 4
4 0W.J. Wmo 32 74. 133
S PMM.J. UswMsy.OK 30 32 138 «. 437

AdMNS.0. MMigton 
SkMSl,P. HmSm)

33
33

73
73 •

133.
138 k

N
• PiMs, K. Anmtb 32 33 134 1
t KwW.0. AbSsno 33 71 138 (
10 •«pNXI. ArnmMa 30 33 138 }11 OtomimS Pawi 33 33 133 1ia OMuJ. PsMps 31 73 173
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Scoreboard b̂ )

BASEBALL OmtoiI 7. Saante 4 .1 0  nninoa Datro« a) . 4:36 (un.

Amanean Laagua a  
a *  The AaaooMMd I
All Timaa IDT 
■aai OMaton

W L P et
Naw Vorti 00 40 000
Baamora SO 00 000
Toromo 40 SO .461
Boalon 4S S6 460
Datraa 32 70 J 1 4
Canira OMalon

W L P et
Clavaland 62 40 000
Chcago 56 47 630
M4«rai*ae SO 51 406
Mtnnaaola 40' 62 406
Kansat C«y 47 SO 4S6
Waat Otvtalon

W L P et
Taxes 56 44 SOO
Saaitta 54 46 640
Oadand 53 50 .615
Cailorraa 40 53 480
Wadnaaday'a Oamaa 
Naw Vork 4, Texas 2 
Oakland 6, dveagoS 
Boaon 12. Kansas C<ty 2 
Mtnnaaota 11. BaNsnora 4 
Ctaveland 10. Toronto 0 
Seattle 6. MSwaukee 7 
O rtf games scheduled

OB

M
7

11 1/2 
12 1/2 
15 1/2

PiWay's asm as
Kanaas CNy (Hanay 0 4 )  m Naw YOrk (Kay 7-
7). 7-86 p.m.
Ctawaland (BwandsN 1-1) a^BaWmora 
(Muesms 11-7). 7 J6p .m  *
Oaktarxl (/Vdams 0-0) a  Tororto (Ouzman 0- 
6), 7J6p .m .
liKaa (Olivar 0-3) m Chreago (Alvaraz 12-6), 
0:06 p.m.
Boaion (Clamana 4-g) al Mtnnaaou (Radka4- 
13). 6:06 p.m.
MPaatAtaa (D'Amloo 3-2) al CaMomia 
(( .̂Sprlngar 0 4 ) . 10:06 pjn.
Oairo4 (Sager 2-1) al SaaMa (HOchcock 0-4). 
1046 p.m.

BvTha/ 
aI  Timaa lOT

OB
/Miama
Momraai
Florida
Naw York

PrMnro Oamaa
Ban Otoo (A AalOy 0 4 )  at Florida (Rapp 0- 
11). 740 pin.
P IA a d a ^ (aoMbig 44) at PMaburgh
(Naama i2-4), 7 4 6  pjD.
NarvYoik (imÍMn4-6) atCinoinnall (Srnllay 0-
0). 7:36 p.m.
Momrad (Faaaaro 9-7) at S t  LouIb (Oaboma

08

•alurday'a Oamaa
Ctaveland (llarahlaar 10-0) at BaRlmore 
(Haynes 3-0). 1 4 6  pjn.
Texas (Hia ll-6 ) at Chtcago (TiaMw 9-5). 1 06 
p.m
Kanaas Cay (Balchsr 9-6) al New York 
(Rogers 6-6). 4 4 6  p.m.
OaMwid (Wasdm 6-2) al Toronto (Hanson 6  
12). 446j).m .
Boston ((Jordon 7-6) at Mirviesoia (Robarlaon 
4-0). 8 05 p.m.
Mrlwaukae (McDonald 10-3) at Caiilorma 
(Langston 6-4). 10:06 p.m 
Datroll (B.Wmams 2-7) at Saante (Wagner 3- 
2). 10:06 pm.

PtUadalphia 4i
Central OMalon

W L
81. Louis 64 40
Houston 64 49
Oidnnaii 48 49
Chicago 46 63
Pittsburgh 46 64
West OMalon

W L
Ctitwmio S3 46
Los Artgslaa 54 49
San Diago 54 49
San Frandsoo 44 57
Wsdnasday a  Oamaa 
Oncmnall 3. PtUadalphia 1 
Florida 3. Los Angeles 0 
Atlanta 4. St. Loiis 1 
PStaburgh 6. Montreal 4 
Houston 6, San Diago 4. 10 
Colorado 7. Naw York 0 .1 0  
Chicago 7, San Frandsoo 1

.402 22 1/2

9 4 ). 0 4 6  pjn.
Annalaa (RJytartinaz 7-4) at Houaion (Wal 
. 6 4 6  pji

09

0-2). 0 4 6  pjn.
(Nava 

7-0). 9 4 6  p.m.
AOa
(M.Laliar 4-9), 10:06 p.m.

Chicago (Navarro 7-9) al Colorado (Fraaman 
7-0), 9 4 6  p.m.
Ailania (Qwwine 10-6) al San Franoiaco

OB

Innings
innings

QMmM *
Naw York (Clark 10-7) at Oidnnatl (Salkald 6- 
3). 146  p.m.
AdMa (Woodall O-l) «  Swi Frandsoo 
(Oardnar 0-^ , 4 4 6  p.m.
San Diago (Tewksbury 9 4 )  at Florida (Burkao 
6-9), 7 4 6  p.m.
P N Ia d a ^  (Mumolland 7-7) at PMaburgh
(Pwris 0 4 ) , 7:06 p.m.
Montraal (P.Martinaz 8 4 )  at St. Louis (Andy 
Banos 0 4 ). 6:06 p.m.
Los Alígalas (Paik 6-3) at Houston (Drabak 4- 
7), 8:06 p.m.
Chicago (Talamaoo 4-4) at Colorado 
(Thompson 3-7). 6:06 p.m.

Thursday's llamas
Toronto 4. Oakland 3 
Kansas CSy 7. New York 0 
Mmnesoia 46. Boston 6 
Cleveland 10. Baltimore 7 
Texas 4. Chicago 3, 12 mnmgs 
C:aMomia 5. MilwaiAee 4

Sunday's Qamas
Oaklarvi al Tororao. 1:05 p.m. 
ClevelarK) at Banmxxe. 1:36 p.m. 
Kansas (5lty al New York, 1:35 p.m. 
Texas ai Chicago, 2:05 p.m.
Boston at Minnesoia. 2:06 p.m. 
Milwaukae at CaMorma. 4:05 p m.

Thuraday's Oamas 
Los Angeles 6. Florida 3 
PMaburgh 6, Philadelphia 4 
Montreal 4, St. Louis 2 
San Francisco 4, Atlanta 3 
Chicago 10, Colorado 6 
Only ganles scheduled

ftufMtev*s Qmtim
Naw York at Oidnnatl, 2:16 p.m.
Montreal at St. Louis, 2:16 p.m.
Los Angelas al Houston, 2:36 p.m. 
Oiicago at Colorado, 3:06 p.m. 
Attania al San Frandaoo, 4 4 6  pjti. 
San Diego at Florida, 4 4 5  p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:06 p.m.

Osborne: New conference could 
huit former Big Eight members
By R.B. FALLSTROM 
AP Sports Writer.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — As much as 
he complains, Nebraska coach 
Tom OoDome isn't Mtting any
where with the Big 12 Conrerence 
brass.

Leading off the new league's 
media day Thursday at the XWA 
Dome, the coach of the two-time 
defending national champions 
said the alliance could end up 
hurting former Big Eight mem
bers because of stringent fresh
man eligibility rules.

"Anytime you're merging two 
cultures, there's going to be some 
growing pains," Osborne said. "1 
just worry about the conference."

Under Big 12 rules, which are 
more stringent than NCAA stan
dards, recruits cannot attend 
prep school, take entrance exams 
after Aug. 1 following graduation 
from high school, o t h e  on schol
arship as a non-qualifying stu
dent. Each school can take one 
partial qualifier as a freshman.

None of that is likely to change 
jinytime soon. ,.

'̂In my travels and dealing 
with the lx>ard of trustees, thne's 
great support for the strength
ened academic requirements," 
Big 12 commissioner Steve 
Hatchell said. "I think the coach
es have a good viewpoint, but I 
don't see ^ y  weakening on that 
by our CEOs at all."

Life was easier in the Big Eight, 
where Osborne and other coach
es didn't have those restrictions. 
One of the players he brought to 
the two-day meetin«, senior out
side linebacker Jared Tomich, has 
attention deficit disorder and was 
once a partial qualifier. —

Under; the new rules, Tomich 
said "I'd! maybe be working at a 
mill somewhere."

Colorado wide receiver Rae 
Carruth has a similar story to tell.

"1 was one of the guys who 
barely made it in," Carruth said. 
"1 think it takes away-from a guy 
having a chance to get a good 
education."
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1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry !4u Roofing 21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

NOnCF. TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
MAYE MARIE RfXxERS 

HUR.SON, 
DECEASED

Noliic I t  licrcby given l)tal Lei
ters of Tcsiamenury for Ihe Et- 
u ir of MAYE MARIE ROGERS 
BU RSO N . Deceased, were 
issued on )uly 17. 1996. in Cause 
Number HI.1.5 pending on Ibe 
Probate d oikci of ibe County 
Court in and for Gray County. 
Texas, to THOMAS LADS BUR 
SON. independeni Executor.
T)>c address of record for Ibe In 
dependent F'.xeculor is

c/o Phil N.Vanderpool 
Allomey al I .ass

__________ N B C inaxall
Suite 5. I224N Hohan 

PO Box 2455 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

All persons having claims againsi 
Ibis Eslale are required lo presenl 
Ihem wilhirt Ihe lime and in Ihe 
minder prescribed by lass 
DATED this IKrh day o f July. 
199/.

THOMAS EADS BURSON. 
IrHiependrni Execukrr of Ifie 

EsUtc of 
MAY! MARIE RCKiERS 

BURSON. Deceased 
H 69 Juls 26. 1996

B U ILD IN G . Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-DM7.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
mierior and exterior - concrete 
pami - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job  loo big or too 
small, (^all 669-0958

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
years experience in Pampa. I 
give free estím ales. Call 664- 
I.T85 Now.

HIRING Full and Part-time driv
ers. Musi be 18 years o f  age. 
Own car and insuraiKe. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hul D elivery, 
1500 N. Hobart.

m
69a Garage Sales 69a Garage Sales 80 Pets And Supplies

METAL Storm Shelter; Painted, 
safety door, latch, l ^ t .  and
spiral stairs. S I375.

14y Fum. RepairAJphoi. Need someone lo do ironing in 
your home. 665-4416.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

T. Neiman Construclion 
Free Exiimaies'-Cabinels, etc. 

665-7102

FURN ITURE Clinic. Fumilure 
repair. Open by appninim ent, 
665-8684.

19 Situations

OUR College kids are leaving. 
Day time and some nights, wai
tress and hostess positions 
available. Apply in person: Dos 
Caballeros 1333 N Hobart .

PANASONIC Computer 640  K 
S.300, Cardio Glide Exercise Ma
chine $150. 5(X) Magnolia

HUGE Garage Sale- 2213  and 
2221 N. Dwight. Furniture, 
aquarium, child ren 's videos, 
toys, clothes - men's regular and 
u ll, women's - misses and plus, 
boys to size 7; household, deco
rator, and holiday items; Home 
Interiors. Friday 9 - 4 ,  Saturday 9 
- 2. Don't miss this one! ----- -

Saturday
Chestnut.

and Sunday 8-1. 2232

4 Family Garage Sale: Collecti
b les, very nice infant, children 
and adull clothing, books, some 
fumilure, lots o f miscellaneous. 
Saturday 8 a.m. 2613 Cherokee.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 AKC Small Yorkshire Terriers, 
2 Love bird and cage, I Stepper. 
665-2905

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Consliuclion. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painling. all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike Albui. fr.5 4T74

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused clicn is and 24 hour care 
available al Glee's House, 665- 
2551.

NOW hiring part tim e cooks. 
Apply in person:

Dos CaÑillcros, 1333 N. Hobart

Happy House Keepers 
Happy - Re I table - Bonded 

669-1056

I4e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
(K'ls. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 8(X)-536-5,34I. Free esti
mates.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo-fully inves
tigate advcriisemcnis which re
quire payment in advance for in 
formation, services or giKids.

E X C E LL E N T  Opportunity for 
Diesat Mechanic in Farm equip- 
nienrdeatership . L ocated  Hi a 
progressive community in the 
Texas panhandle'. O ffering lop 
salary and benerils. Send resume 
to: Panhandle Implement Com- 

any, 710 N. M ain. Perryton, 
X. 79070.

EVAPORATIVE cooler. S tain
less steel downdraft 4500 CFM. 
Canvas Uup. call 665-6037.

GARAGE Sale: 1100 Cinderella. 
Friday-Saiurday. Household 
item s, book shelf, gam es, 
books. A ppliance parts, nuts, 
bolls, lots o f  clothes priced $1 
and leu.

4 -P I8 5 / 7 0 I4  Mud and Snow 
Cm c Um i  êtèêp^  669 .

1920.

2726  Beech. TV, stereo, love 
seat, large aquarium, G.E. dish
washer, c lo th es , and baby

SATURDAY Only. Price Rd. and 
Kentucky-follow signs. Antique 
claw  fool table and 4 chairs, 
spool 1/2 bed, oak dresser, curio 
cabinet, love seat, brass items, 
dishes, ShawWalker desk and 4 
drawer file  cab in et, Schw inn 
Aero Dyne exercise bike and lots 
more.

FOR Sale- Boston Terrier pup
pies. Call 665-8603 or 665-5905.

89 Wanted To Buy
QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, fumilure, air coolers, 
ect. 665-0255,669-7462

MOVING Inside Sale - Saturday 8 
. . . ,  . ,, - - 3. 1115 C harles. Swing set,

c la t^ .  lo j t -O liniaccU anrniu  ^  ^ afti. ----------“
Saturday only 8-4.

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture. appliances, air condi? 
(loners. 6W-08Ó4. ~  ~

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Reslora 
lion. Carpel/Upholtli'ry. Free Es- 
limales.Call 6654)276

3 Personal 14h (General Services
MARY Kav ( „smelic* «"d cO X  Fence Company, Repair old

" fence or build hew Free esliSlapleluo. 665 2095 mates. 669 7769.

BE A U ncO N l ROl. (  osmelK S &  
Skin Care. Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boutique. 2141 N Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison W)9 9429 669 3848

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Eree esli 
males. Bob Gorson 665-003.3.

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS
( iimpfimeiilary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opportunilies

669 9435. 669 7777

JOHNNY Bowman Painting. Ex 
icrior. interior, acoustic. Rra 
sonahlc rales. 665-2944

IK ) YOU HAVE
n e w s p a p e :r  t r a in i n g

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with Ihe 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in lull or part lime employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of ncwspa[>er work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography. advertising, produc- 
lions, (iresswork and circulation. 
If you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
lo Wayland Thomas, Publisher' 

The Pampa News 
PO Drawer 2 198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066 2198

HELP Warned. Part tinte, Satur
day and Sunday mornings, con-1 
venirni store clerk  for B elco . 
Apply in person. 1101 N. Ho
bart, Ask for CTharlolte.

1982 22fl. Road Ranger Travel 
Trailer $4,000. 1985 %  ft. U y - 
ton 5th W heel $ 6 ,5 0 0 . 16 ft. 
Walk-thru with 100 horse power 
Mercury $ 1 ,2 0 0 . 2 Camper
shells. Ford cab extender. I set 
running boards. 669-2363.

Multi Fam ily Back Yard sale. 
Fumilure, clothing, Bass Busier 
boat, small appliances, tools, air 
compressor, miscellaneous. 1117 
Sandalwood Drive. Friday 7:30 to 
I pm and Saturday 8 -12.

ALM OND color washer and 
dryer, solid oak loft bed board 
and mattress. All in excellent 
condition. A lso have built in 
dishwasher. (806)669-0401.

95 Furnished Apartments

70 Musical

LA Fiesta now taking applica
tion for full lime dishwashers. 
Ap|>ly in Person.

CAR Deuiling, buff/ wax, I will 
do a better Job than everyone 
else. Pick up/delivery. 664-1114 
or 669-2935. No disappointments.

EARN $300 lo $800 per week. 
Installing Alhalic track. Travel 
required. Must be 21 years o f 
age. CDL a plus. Apply al Vibra 
Whirl, 94 Main, Panhandle, Tx. 
79068 806 532-3562.

G ET Your Watkin Products at 
2325 Mary E llen. Phone 6 6 5 - 
3375

Lots of baby clothes, (sizes 0 - 12 
months), baby accessories. Tike 
toys, some furniture, lots of mis
cellaneous, some children and 
adull clothes. 1604 N. Sumner. 
Friday 9-? Saturday 9-?

69a Garage Sales

1009 Farley.'Friday noon to Sat
urday 6  pm. Rebuilt bicycles and 
miscellaneous items.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

CLARINET For Sale. $125. Good 
beginner band instrument. 669- 
2015.

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f .that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspiiper are available on 
an equal opfmrtunity basis.

AMARILLO News Pampa/Skcl- 
lytown motor route. 669-7371.

453 Hughes. Friday - Sunday. 
lOam-Spm. Cam pshell, kero
sene heater, clothes, toys, dish
es, and more.

M EN S, w om ens, childrens 
clothes, short wide pickup bed 
liner, ironing board, curtains, and 
sand box, toys. 2117 N. Zimmers. 
Friday and Saturday.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRI'TTEN FEED  & SEED  

Hwy 60,665-5881

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundrygn-tiler 
Caprock Apartments l()0 l W. 
SonKTville, 665-7149.

KITCHEN help wanted. Apply in 
person at D yer's B ar-B-Q u e,
Hwy. 60. EOE.

WANI U) lose those unwanted 
pounds and inches with Dr. rec
ommended produils'i Call 806 
669 3512 lor i|ipoinlmcnl

14r Plowing, Yard Work

5 Special Notices

FLOW ER )>cds. air condilioncr 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, zii 
years ex(ierietKe. 665-3158

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo 
be p laced  In' Ihe Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be placed 
throu gh the Pam pa Newt 
Office Only.

NEED large lot mowed Cal 
669 3237. Ask for Larry

T R ife  trim, tree feeding, yard 
clean up. lawn aeration, lawn 
ferliliz in g . Light hauling K 
Banks 665-3672

PAMPA Lodge #966, wc meet 
every Thursday 7 30 p m. Slated 
business 3rd Thursday

I4s Plumbing & Heating

Dnvers
Willis SImw  Express 
♦NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
cxperieiKe and you start (7/1) at 

,2 6  3/4« per mile And you gel an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age, QualCom , 401 (K ), 50% 
company match, great driver 
suppirt team and lots more. If 
you're al least 21 with good driv
ing record call us. (EOE) No ex
perience'’ Train al our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo. Tx.

I 8(X) 338-9830 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

NOW Acceping applications for 
CN A's and L iv e-in 's . Various 
sh ifts . Please com e by 1312 
Coffee, Suite I.

ST. V incent's Women Council 
Flea Market. 2.300 Hobart. Fri
day, July 26  8-7  and Saturday 
July 27 8-2 . Household goods, 
baby things, toys, books, 
homemade baked items, lots o f 
clothes, raffle items.

HUGE Estate / Garage Sale Friday 
and Saturday 8 - 7 1919 Chest
nut. Electric bed, twin bed and 
frante, lots o f dishes, glassware, 
linens, q u ilts, books, home 
healthcare equipment, etc.

GOOD Quality grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-green. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 665-9367 after 2.

DOWNSTAIRS efficiency, $185 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 

.after 5 p.m.

80 Pets And Supplies

30 Sewing Machines

2 Family Garage Sale. Saturday 
8-? I9(M Lynn. Baby iiemt, ftir- 
nihire, toys, computer.

735 S.* Barnes, Saturday aitd Sun
day 8 - ? Refrigerator, table and 4 
chairs, reclin er, couch . Tv, 
Clothes, dishes.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N .Cuyler. 665-2383.________

MOVING Sale: 1818 Evergreen, 
8 am. Friday and Saturday. Furni
ture, School clothes, auto parts. 
Marked to tell fast.

50 Building Supplies
White Houae lu m ber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

SATURDAY 8 - 1 2 .  2525 Fir. 
Bikes, trailer, pickup liner, air 
stapler, miscellaneoua.

RADIAL Saw, Chest of drawers. 
Baby bed, bedspreads, pans. At 
thè Red Barn, 1414 S. Barnes, 
Salurday 9 am, go South on Cuyl- 
er.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

96 Unhimished Apts.

TOP f) Texas U>dgc 1381, xludy 
and p ru in e . Tuesday night 7 30 
p m

BART OoiKh's Plumbing For 
all your plumbing needs 669- 
7 0 0 6  or 665 1235, extension 
403

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

GARAGE Sale on 512 Doucette 
St. A lot o f kid stuff. Thursday 
and Friday 8:30 x 4.30.

1025 Mary Ellen 
Lou of Stuff!! 

Saturday Only. 8 ■ ?

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or thow groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
tiookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

n iR R 'S  Family Dining. Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE

57 (iood Things To Eat
MOVING Sale. Nearly new ap-

-  T W.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, stereo, 
saddles, miscellaneous. 621 E. 
18th. Saturday 8 a m - ?

pliancea, clothes, e tc. 810 
Kingamill. Salurday 8am-Noon.

10 lyost and Found
LOST small Yorkshire Terrier. 
260/j hloi kr Chcttnul Large Re 
ward offered Please ta ll 665
0211

JACK’S Plumbing Co New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning Septic 
systems inslalird. 665 7115.

Lt/ST 3 month old pupp) Tan 
and hiond Red collar with bell 
Near Terry Rd Reward 669  
6105 V.5 0893

LARRY RAKER PI.UMRING 
Healing Air ('ondklnniat 
Borger Highway 665 4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Scrv 
ite 665 1633

NEED Someone lo sit with elder
ly lady Must have phone, and 
car Musi he responsible and dc 
pendabir. Know how to lift and 
transfer patients. Musi have ex 
perience. References required. 
Call 6 6 5 -1 6 1 0  after 3 p.m. or 
665-59.35 before 3 p.m. ^

IRRIGATED freestone peaches, 
Smiihemuin Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595.

GOOD Stuff left frpm last sale. 
More added. Girls 0 -9  summer, 
girls bookcase/ioy chest. Friday 
4:30 pm and Saturday 7 :3 0  am. 
2228 Hamilton

60 Household Goods

13 Bus. Opportunities
HOME based business. Nalioni 
fasiesl growing fond company 
looking for diurihulon in Pampa 
and surrounding area Earn $5(X) 
$I5<X) month part limc/$25(X) and 
up month full lime. Company 
training 665 5101 or 669 31 W

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669 1041

CNA'S needed-full and part-tiiiK 
potilioni available on 3 -1 1 and 
11-7. Grral hcnefiu including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at $l. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. Tx.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobsrt 609-1234 
Nb Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

1103 Kiowa Friday I -5, Satur
day 8 -2. Very nice mens, ladiea,

Sirit 5 -6x , boya 0 -1 0 , exercise 
ike, little tikei, triple dreiaer, 

childa armoire and much, much 
more. No Early Birds!

GARAGE Sale: Comer o f Gulf 
and Second, Lefort, Tx. Saturday 
and Sunday, 8 a.m. til 7 Furniture, 
tools, household goods, clothes, 
large Bar B Que grill, Salelile  
System, good used doors, exer
cise  b ike, w eight bench, ten 
speed bike. Lots o f miscellane-

MOVING Sale: Moving to apart
ment. Household items, garden 
tools, miscellaneous items. Satur
day 7:30 am - 2. 1528 N. Wells.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service 
After Hoxiri and Weekends. 669 
0555

14b Appliance Repair

M terd fhiaiM ag Service 
Eteclnc Sewer Rcxiier 

MaiiMenance and rcpaii 
665 8603

FULL Charge Bookkeeper. Pro
gressive Pampa l^ocated Compa
ny. Send Resume to Pampa Newt, 
PO.Drawer, c/o Box 92. Pampa. 
Tx 79066

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your nerds. 
Call for ealimate

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

14t Radio and Television

I4d Carpentry

Johasoa Hootr 
Eaunaiaaarat

We will do service work on m/»l 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's 
2211 Perryton PYwy 665-0504

ÜETTCE Manager fur-new Ortho
pedic Surgeon Medical O ffice 
experience required. Orthopedic 
experience preferred. Forward 
qu alification s lo Colum bia 
Medical Cemer/Ortho One Med
ical Plaza Pampa. TX 79065. 
FAX 665-5222

JOHNSON HOME 
l-URNISHINGS 

Rent one pic«:e or houae full 
Tv-V(?R-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W Francia 665-3.361

2 Family Oarage Sale. Lota o f  ESTA TE S a le ; 1200 N. W elli 
miscellaneoua, flower arrange- 493. Entire houiehold, car. Sat- 
m enit. Salurday and Sunday, urday and Sunday 9  am. No Early 
1125 Sierra. Birds!

* Public Notice ♦
Cable Alternative National Symposium

FOR Sale: Waaher, dryer, atovc, 
refrigerator, bedi, air condition- 
era and miscellaneoua fumilure. 
Tv’s. 669-9414

68 Antiques

Ralph Basier 
Contractor A Builder 

665 8248

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 1030

NEED Part lime pest control per
son experieiKr not needed Will 
train. Send resume to P.O. Box 
271, Pampa.

WANTED Antique fumilure and 
anything w eilcrn . Call Jew ell 
6 6 i  8 4 15 or at .302 W. Foaicr.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

14u Roofing

CARPtjRTS. Huildingf. all steel, 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con- 
ttfULlMMi 405 928 5944.928 2858

KFXNEDY Quality Consturclion 
R oofing, Painling, Rem odel, 
new conatruciioB. etc. No job to 
big or sm all. Free estim ates

2421.

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy 
Medical Offlcr. Seeking well or 
ganized individual knowledge 
able in computer scheduling, 
good telephone technique and 
work well with Ihe puMk. Medi
cal office experience preferred. 
Qualified applicants s e ^  reaume 
to P O . Box t1 7 9 , Pampa, TX 
79066

69 Miicellancous
CHIMNEY File can be ptwcnicd. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R TIS IN G  Malarial lo 
be placed la Ibe Paaipa 
Newa M U S T be placed 
Ibroagb Ibe Paaipa Newt
onice Daly.

Featuring
. A M E R I8 TA R  W O R LD W ID E  

intertainm ent, Iric.
HBO -  SHOW TIME -  ESPN2 - TNN - MTV 

CINEMAX - DISNEY • TBS - MOVIE CHANNEL
Up To 200 Channels + Pay Per View 

F R E E  PREVIEW
F R E E  Refreshments & Entertainment

National Renowned Speaker 
M ICHAEL BRAY 

S U B JE C T
UL'nMATE DIGITAL TV ENTERTAINMENT 

WI'TH INTERACTIVE CAPABILmES
SUN. JU L Y  2 8 - 1 : 3 0  "

*10,000 In Door Prizes 
Ambassador Hotel -  Amarillo. Tx.'

Lim ited Seating

JO IN  O U R T E A M !
Columbia Medical Center of Pampa seeks highly 
motivated individuals to fill the following 
positions;
•Occupational Therapist
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•Geropsych Unit - MSW 
•Intensive Care Unit • RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN 
•Mental Health Technicians 
•Radiology - Technician (Mammography) 
•Radiology - Technicians (Ultrasound)
•Home Health - RN,^LVN, CNA 
•Extended Care - RN 
•Obstetrics - RN
•Home Health - Director of Business 

Development and Community Education 
•Home Health - RN, Staff Development 
•Accounting - Accounts payable Clerk 
All fulltime employees are eligible for compre
hensive benefits to include medical and Jpntal 
insurance coverage. For consideration forward 
qualifications to Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, Attn: Human Resources, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come by our person
nel office at 100 W. 30th Suite 104 (just south of 
the hospital). FAX (806) 665-3714 An EEO/AA
Employer M/FÂ /D.
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96 Unftirnished Apts. 1103 Homes For Sale

DOGW OOD Apartments • 2 
bedroom imfiimiiiied. Stove. Re
frigerator. Deposit and R efer
ence required. 66 9 -9 9 5 2 , 669- 
9«I7 .

NICE 2 bedroom, widi applianc
es. 6  month lease. No pets. $350 
plus electric. 1312 C offee, up
sta irs. 6 6 9 -1 0 5 6  for aopoini- 
ment. v

97 Furnished Houses
3 bedroom , in Pampa. $ 2 5 0  
month. 848-2571 or 663-7253.

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, 
both. I car. Price Reduced. MLS 
Pampa Reahy, 669-0007

1014 
bath, <

>uncan, 2 bedroom .

I bedroom house. 
669-9817

618 N. Gray.

98 Unftimlslied Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1824 Dogwood $775. One year 
lease. Deposit and references re
quired. ACTION REALTY 669- 
1221.

2 bedroom, 
for washer / dryer, 

epoi
663-7522,883-2461

appliances, plumbed 
$275 / $150

deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870,

CLEAN 2 bedroom Duplex. 1910 
It, $200 deBeech. $325 month, 

665-7618.
I deposit.

3 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, 2217  
Sumner, 665-0524 . References 
requited. •

2 Bedroom. See at 2118 Willis- 
ton. Nice Location.

I bedroom, fenced back yard, 
stove and refrigerator. Call 665- 
2349 '

IN W hite Deer. 3 bedroom , 2 
bath, trailer space. $300 month 
plus deposit. ( ^ )  662-5409.

99 Storage Buildings
CH UCK'S SEL F STO RAGE 

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1151

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L FST O R A G E  UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

bble car garage, brick, 
central heai/air. Pampa Really, 
669-0007_________________

1101 Crane. SbedtxxMn, I bath, I 
car garage. New air Condiliorier 
Unit. $26,500. Pampa Realty. 
669-0007, ___________________

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom , I 
bath, I car , storm cellar. Owner 
will carry. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007,__________________________

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Realty 669-0007,_______________

1124 E. Fraheisj 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will cany. Pampa Really, 
669-0007. ___________________

1225 Hamilton. 2-3 bedrooms, I 
bath, central heat/air. Work in 
progress. Make O ffer. 1-405- 
354-4854 .__________

1228 G arland, 2 bedroom , I 
bath, carport. New kitchen cabi
nets. Pampa Realty, 669-0007.

1418 N. Russell, 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroon, I bath. 1500 square fool 
home with remote garage opener 
in Austin School District Central 
heat/air, steel siding, new privacy 
fence, storm windows,'exterior 
and interior newly painted, newly 
carpeted with ceiling fans. As
sume loan at 6.5%, 13 year pay
off. 669-1441.

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2,038 sq. ft. Great 
Neighboihood. 665-9457.

2 bedroom, I bath, laundry room. 
$16,000 with 1/3 down. 424 N. 
Yeager. 665-4297 after 6 p.m.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

218 Walden (M cLean), 2 bed
room, I .3/4 baths. I car garage. 
Great home. Pampa Really, 669- 
0007.

2511 Mary Ellen St. $80,000. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living, dou
ble car garage in back, base
ment. 665-8020.

' 3 bedroom. Crane Rd., edmer lot, 
new central air, carp el, paint. 
Pampa Realty 665-4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
l326C3iarles. 353 .3787.

609 Lowry - 2 bedroom, I bath, 
I car garage. Central heat and 
air. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

120 Auto«

•Which way to the slot machines?"

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY

665-3560

1004 Frederic - 2 ,bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage. Lots of room. 
Owner Will Cany. Pampa Realty 
669-0007.

•list L.iiulmaik 
Kcall\

(iO.S-0717 ^  
1000 N. lloharl

NEW LISTING
Super neat home. Updated kitchen. 
Large dining room. Garden room. 
I2x 10 covered deck. Very nice «lor-l 
age building has overhead loft. Nice 
large doiei«. Fresh paini inside and 
outside. Preiiy yards. Priced to sell. 
C all for an app oin im en i. M LS  
3820

_ i l 0  N. N etoo. Price Reduced. 3 
* bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 

W Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

813 E. Francis, 3 bedroom', I 1/ 
2 bath, I car. Priced to sell. Pam- 

— pa Realty, 669-00Ó7.

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esute Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 -1863 ,669-0007 ,664-10 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Shed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. D W IG H T ST. Great beginner 
home. Neal clean 3 bedroom, I 
bath hom e. Has a large living  
room , kitchen and large utility 
room . Makes a grest first time 
home owner. MLS 3742.
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103 Homes For Sale

COUN TRY Home 3 bedroom, 
double garage, 2 bath, fire place, 
basement. Down payment, carry 
papers. Call 665-3095.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,664-1238

HOUSE for sale. Needs work. 
Extra large lot. Make Offer. 
1514 W. Ms. Cullough. 665- 
5488.

JoAnn Shackelfofd-Rcaltor 
First LandmarieRcalty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 40 0 0  feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239 ,000 . 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

NICE 2 bedrot .1 brick house, 
very attractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604  Dog
wood. 665-5267

104 Lots
FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudifte Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

M O BILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in W hite Deer. 5 0 X 1 3 0 . 
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
303-84t‘ 16937

106 Coml. Property
FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981,669-9817.

915  W ilks, High traffic  area. 
Highway 60 at fo .  Pampa Realty 
Inc., ^ 9-0007 .

208 W. Brow ning. Price R e
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Reuil Store. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

408 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 . Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

420 W. Francis Great Retail Store 
or O ffice . Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.__________________________

ON Old Route "66" in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

SUMNER at Coronado - 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re- 
alty 669-0007.__________________

• 1001 Randy Matson-Over 10,000 
sq. ft. Pampa Realty, 669-0007

For Sale or Lease 
115 N. West- make offer
916 W. Kentucky- $48,500

For Sale
! 1064 N. Hobart-$139,000 

1 0 1 -1 1 1 1/2 W. Foster-
$150,000

Action Realty 669-12 2 1

BLACK Gold Resturant building 
for lease. Must lease for Restur
ant. Will not lease for Bar. 1110 
E  Frtdrick. 665-5723.

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATE.S 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

116 Mobile Homes

14X80 Greenbriar Mobile Home. 
3 bedroom. 2 bath. See to appre
ciate in Lefors. $6,000 or make 
offer. 669-2799.

FOR sale. 2 mobile homes. 2 and 
3 bedroom. To move or not 
$.3700 and $5500. 665-0919.

120 Autos

120 Autos

ALL REN TERS wanted first and 
last months tent and deposit will 
allow you to own your own mo
bile home as low as $1 8 4  per 
month. Call I -800-372-1491 9.0 
APR, 10% down, 240 months.

305 M iam i, 3 bedroom, I 1)2 
bath, I car, trailer with base 
ment. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBKRSON-STOWKKS 
Chevrolel-Puntiac-Huick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 I665‘
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601 E. First (Lefort) 2 bedroom, 
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Neighborhood 
Watch works!

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Rill AIILson Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

12(X) N . Hobart 665 .3992 .

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Tex'as 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

(Jlualily Skies 
440 W. Brown 669-04.V3 

Make your next ear a (Quality Car

IK)U<; BOYD MOTOR CO.
"On The Snot Finanding"
«21 W. Wilks 669 6062

1988 Berelia GT, veiy nice car. 
New paint and tires. $3500 after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-2715.

1993 Hi Lo Travel Trailer 26 ft. 
Rear bed/Like new 

Lynn Allison a)
’ Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hoban 665 3992

1989 Chevrolet caprice, v-8 en
gine. Under 20,0(K) miles. E x 
cellent condition. $8,000. Call 
669 2009. ___________________

1993 Ford Explorer XLT 2 
Wheel Drive. Excellent Condi
tion. $15,000. Call 665-1040 after 
5 pm.

1986 Ford Excorl EXP Sport. 2 
door. Air conditioner plus all 
options. 665-6926.

1987 Camaro Iroc, 350 engine,' 
95.000 miles. $5000 firm. 665 
3867 after 6  p.m.

121 IVucks
PRICE RED U CED  1992 Ford 
Ranger XLT. long bed. 6  cylinder 
custom camper shell. Excellent 
shape. 669-6KKI or 665 6910. 
$8250 firm.

1 2 1 'IV u d u

1997 Ford F -1 5 0  XLT Low 
miles. Very. Very nice. Call Jay 
665-8404.

1986 Dodge RamCharger, 2x2, 
utility, excellent condition, air. 
669^2225.

1979 Chevy 1/2 ton long bed in 
good condition, 4 X 4 , with air, 
power steering, tilt and cruise. 
M.500. 848- 2804 after 6  pm

124 Tires & Accessortes

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Fotter. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

1976 Starcraft with 85 horse 
power Evinrude motor. 835- 
2727.

W ith  D W I, nobody w ins |

BABB PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

»/term
REALTY

N EW  LISTING - 1712 H O LLY  
- Brick home with new roof. Nice 
landscaping. Form al'living plus 
den with fireplace and buillins. 
Doors to palio and gorgeous view 
10 the ea st. 3 -2 -2 .  C orp o rale  
owner ready 10 sell. $84.000.

669-1221

8x8 Barn $ ,
Unpainted

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 50 MILES 
Small Extra Charge For Taking Down 

And Replacing Fences 
820 W. Kingsmill • Pampa, Tx. 669-3842 

1-800-244-4623

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2

IRHALTORS fd k V O fd s  lo f.

'Selling Pompo Since 1952'

23K I) S T R E E T  ■ C'ouiuy living. 20 acres, large dog kennel, swimming pool. 
2-slory hiune wiih 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, kas of storage, ham, double 
garage and much more. MI.S 3392.
160 A C R ES • And 3 bedroom home. Dishwasher, trash compaclor. central 
heal. 24s44 bam wiih eleciricily and gas. new water well. ML.S 3763.
E:AST o n  l o o p  • Enjoy gracious couiry living with all the amcnilics of 
town with 10 acres of breathing room. 3 ^droom s. large living area + sun 
room, formal dinning, isolaleu master, storage holdings, bum and corral. M l$  
3405,
/.IM M E R S • Brick with sieel siding, ihree bedrooms I 3/4 iMhs. large stor
age building. RV gale in back, central H/A. single garage. MI.S 3807. 
ZIM M ER S • l.arge kitchen, sprinkler sylem. Ihree bedrooms. 2 bulhs. Cathe
dral ceiling in living area. Hreplace. double garage. MLS 3772.
SEM IN O LE ■ Nice Ihree bedroom home wiih lots of storage. 2 baths, cusiotn 
built, separate dining, paniry. ash bookcase. I 3/4 balhs. cathedral ceilings, 
double garage MI.S 3720.
NEI-SON • Comer lot. 3 bedrooms, central heai/air, storage building, large 
kitchen, single garage MLS 3800.
LO W R Y  • Brick three bedroom home with fireplace, covered palio, garage 
has floored allic, cinder block fence, 2 balhs, 2 living areas, brick storage 
buildings, large master walk-in cloael. M I^38I7.

M cky Butan ......................6M.2X14
Buulu Coa Bkr....................6M -3M 7
Suaan R abian...................666-3646.
HuMI Chronlalar............... 116 1146
Damai tahom  ....................6664144
BIN Bttptwna..............644-7760
4UOIIDWAR08 ORI. CRB 

BRONfR-OWNf R ....... 646-1647

Robarla Babb........... -....6464f64
■ala Vanbna Bkr ........... J44-7470
OaBbla »Bddlaton..........A44-lt47
BobBla Bua Btaphana ...~644-77t0 
Lola Birata Bkr.----------- 644-7660

MARILVN KIAQV QRL CRB 
BR O K IIM W M R ....... 646-1446

Bill'i Custom Canqtm 
930S.Hob4H 

Pampo, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1969 KU Camp IVavil IVBikr
__________669-6294

1976 Dodfc Motorliome. New 
plumitint, new tirei and sliocks, 
needs little work. $3800. 665- 
7620 after 6 p.m.______________

1989 Twry 5lh wheel travel trail
er for tale. 665-8035 after 5.

1993 Hi U 1>avel Trailer 26 ft. 
—  iReai bed/Like ngw 

Lym Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

l200N.HotMft 665-3992

Superior RV Center 
I0I9 Alcock 

Parts and Service

We Have A
Great Selection Of The 
1997 F-Series Pickups

1996 Windstar
*1500

1996 Taurus
*1600

On 24 Month Red Qupet Option.
Cash Back

Cash Back

1996 Aerostar
*1500Cash Back

1996 Ranger Pickuj

*1000 Cash Back

W est  T ex a s
F o r d - L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y

701W. BROW N 665-8404
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Area family members serving as cast members in T E X A S ’ this summer
Several individuals with family 

in the Pampa area are spending 
their summer as members of the 
cast or hospitality company for 
the musical drama TEKAS. The 
internationally acclaimed out
door drama is in its 31st season at 
Pioneer Amphitheater in Palo 
Ouro Canyon State Park.

Written by Pulitzer-prize win
ner Paul (Jreen, TEXAS uses 
song, dan^e, dialogue, colorful 
costumes and spectacular spe
cial -effects to tell this story of 
early settlers in the Lone Star 
State. The show's setting in Palo 
Duro Canyon adds to the depth 
and drama of the action as cow
boys ride the range, Indians 
stand proud on the craggy face 
of the canyon and progress 
makes its path across the 
prairie.

Janice Nash is enjoying her 
384th plus performance as a 
dancer in TEXAS. In 1995 she 
performed with members of the 
company at the rededication of 
the Capitol in Austin. She has 
also danced for former 
President Bush in his 1992 cam
paign, and for the National 
Tourism Association Conven
tion in Atlantic City. Her per
formance credits include 
NulcracKer, ¡he tnchanteH Gar~ 
den, A Night on Broadway, 
Follies, Evita, Kismet, Dancin' 
People and Stars at Night.

Nash graduated from West 
Texas A&M University with a 
master of arts in interdisciplinary

J a n ic e  N a s h

studies. She has managed the 
WTAMU Dance Academy for 
seven years and the WTAMU 
Dance Camp for five years. She 
joins Ballet Magnificent in the 
fall. Nash is the daughter of Tom 
and Doris Nash of Pampa.

Amy Watsiin is a member of 
the TEXAS cast for her first sea
son. Currently a dance major at 
WTAMU, she studied dance for 
15 years with Jearine Wniin^barn 
Watson also danced with the 
Pampa Civic Ballet Company for 
seven years. She studied dance 
with Madeline Graves anri~«'as a 
member- of the M.G. Dance 
Company.

Watson graduated with

pa
Wi

A m y  W a ts o n

advanced honors from Pampa 
High School and was in the top 
ten percent of her class. She was 
also a member of the National 
Honor Society and Business 
Professionals of America. Her 

arents afe Randy and Becky 
'atson of Pampa.
Cynthia E. Hale is returning for 

her fourth season as a TEXAS 
cast member. She is a 1990 gradu- 

nf  Amarillc High SchGcIand a 
1995 honors graduate of 
WTAMU with a bachelor of fine 
arts in dance. Hale performed in 
Carousel, The Best Little Whore
house in Texas, Follies, Dancin' 
People and Nutcracker.

As a member of the WTAMU

C y n th ia  E . H a le M a rc y  M c K e e

Dance Ensemble for four years, 
she has traveled to Atlantic City, 
Corpus Christi and, finally, to 
Austin for the rededication of the 
Capitol. Hale is the-niece of 
Aubrey and Margeret Steele of 
Pampa.

Marcy McKee joins the TEXAS 
cast for her first season. A 1993 
graduate of Liberal High School, 
she is currently a senior at 
WTAIviU, puiauiiig a degree in 
music education and vocal per
formance. McKee is a member of 
the WT chorale, the Madrigal. 
Chamber Singers and the VÎT 
Opera Workshop. She is 
Choristor of Mu Phi Epsilon fra
ternity.

McKee has performed in pro
ductions of Annie Get Your Gun, 
Brigadoon, Anything Goes and 
excerpts from The Magic Flute and 
Hansel and Gretel. McKee is the 
niece of Brian and Linda Hensley 
of Skellytown.

Holly Abbott will be a senior at 
Abilene Christian University this 
fall, and she is majoring in theater 
with an emphasis in costume 
aesign. She serves as costume 
assistant in the costume shop at 
A.C.U. Abbott was the head 
designer for The Steadfast Tin 
Soldier, a children's show which 
played to 9,000 school children in 
the Paramount Theater in 
Abilene. She plans to do graduate

H o lly  A b b o tt  _____

work in costume design.
A b ^ tt graduated from Pampa 

High School in 1993, and is me 
daughter of Glyim and Karen 
Abbott Pampa.

TEXAS plays nightly except 
Sundays in the Palo IXiro 
Canycm State Park near Amarillo 
and Canyon. A professional cast 
of 80 singers, dancers, actors a n j 
musicians tell the colorful story 
of pioneer life oh the Texas H ij^  
Plains. j

The show plays nightly except 
Sundays at 8:30 p.m. An optiorial 
barbecue diimer is also available 
for an additional $6.50. For mor6 
information, call TEXAS at (806J 
655-2181.

F C C  moves forward on digital T V  program, creates new radio service

/

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Television got a boost 
into a new era that promises extra-sharp pictures 
and crystal clear sound when federal regulators 
accept«! a proposal Thursday to give broadcasters 
extra channels they'll need for the digital service.

The Federal Communications Commission's 
unanimous decision begins the painstaking prcKess 
of allocating a chunk of the public airwaves for dig
ital TV -  the biggest innovation since color picture 
tubes in the 1950s.

The FCC proposed to match up each of 1,600 TV 
stations, which now use analog channels, with a 
digital channel. The FCC hopes to make a final 
decision by the end of the year and begin licensing 
digital stations in early 1997, said FCC Chairman 
Reed Hundt.

Until TV stations convert entirely to a digital for
mat, they'll transmit programs on two channels -  
one in analog and one in digital or an even more 
defined digital format, callea high definition. This 
way, existing TV sets, which are capable of receiv
ing only analog signals, won't be rendered imme
diately obsolete.

Today, TV uses channels 2 through 69. Under the 
FCC's proposal, TV would use channels 7 through 
51 after a transition to digital is coiriplete.

The FCC proposed to 
match up each of 1,600 TV  

stations, which now use 
analog channels, with a 

digital channel.

difference, Smidi added.
The FCC, in a separate proceeding, is considering 

whether cable TV systems would have to carry 
broadcasters' digital channels. Existing regulations 
require cable to carry some local (analog) TV stations.

The digital channels are worth billions of dollars.
GOP presidential contender Bob Dole wants 

broadcasters to pay for them. But the Clinton

During the transition, the FCC proposed taking 
some of the spectmm now used exclusively by 
broadcasters and making it available for new non- 
broadcast uses.

The National Association* of Broadcasters 
applauded the FCC for moving forward, but 
opposed this part of the plan. It "will provide less 
digital service and more interference to existing 
TV," the NAB said.

Dick Smith, chief of the FCC's office of engineer
ing and technology, said less than one percent of 
broadcast TV homes would experience interference 
-  which he described as "slight snow on screen" on 
their analog channels. If those same homes get their 
broadcast <mannels via cable TV, they won't see any

administration says that could put stations out of 
business. The FCC'; 
issue because only Congnws has the authority to 
put the second channels up for auction.

Hundt, who has shown interest in auctioning the 
digital channels, said the FCC's digital allotment 
plan "represents the biggest single gift of public 
property of any industry in this centuiy." —

FCC Commissioner James Quello, a former 
broadcaster, shot back that the plan is "not a give
away -  it's a loan" because the analog channels 
eventually will be returned to the government. ‘

In other action, the FCC:
— Created a new low-power radio service that 

could aid the hard-of-hearing, help police track 
stolen goods or transmit patients' vital signs to 
their doctors.

The portable devices envisioned would be small.

probably inexpensive, and limited to short-range 
transmissions. For hearing enhancement, the 
devices would have a range of one or two city 
blocks.

For tracking purposes, devices would have a 
range of two to four miles on the ground and far
ther in the air, said FCC engineer Roger Noel.

.The biggest advantage devices using the new ser
vice will nave is that they'll be less susceptible to 

doesn't deal with the interference, the FCC said.
The FCC's action opens im frequencies that pre

viously had gone unused. Tne new service, assert
ed FCC commissioner Rachelle Chong, will 
"improve Americans' lives."

—  Proposed rules that would give cable TV com
panies tne option of creating a very low-priced 
basic service as long as the total price of regulated 
service remains the same -  a move the FCC believes 
will get cable TV into more homes by making the 
basic service cheaper. A larger customer base 
would help cable companies compete against tele-  ̂
phone companies, the FCC said.

Because any basic rate decrease would be paired 
with a corresponding increase in the price of other 
regulated services, the FCC is considering capping 
the increase.

School

Right Now ‘10.“ Puts Any Back-To-School Purchase In Layaway!

O N E  D A Y O N L Y ! />, 
SA T U R D A Y

CH R ICT^S In Ju ^  SALE

Juniors -

Mossimo Swimsuits - 25  % S »
OtvVS'

i 0 .

Off

r tfiUESi
i ? /  GUESS?, INC. All Christmas

Home Decorative Items
One DAY ONLY ■ (Then It Is Gone) ,  

Hundreds Of Christmas Items In FOR THE HOME

nautica Right Now • *10“ Puts Any Christmas Items In LAYAWAY!
• Shop 10-6
• Mon - Sat.
• 669-7417 1 D u n l a j ^

* Shop 10-6
* Mon - Sat.
* 669-7417
* Coronado Center

D u n i a i ^
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